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Residents weigh in 
on dispensary growth

It’s easy for community members to help to
brighten the winter holidays for people who are
struggling financially this season. 

Many different businesses, non-profit organiza-
tions and other groups are collecting toys, clothes, food
and other items, as well as accepting financial dona-
tions to provide gifts and necessities for those in need.
They also are seeking volunteers to help create holiday
magic for anyone who has fallen on hard times. 

“Operation Santa Claus” is a program that has
been assisting families in the Valley for 21 years.
ABC15 kicked off this annual charity drive last month
and donors who contribute at least $5 are being
entered into a drawing for a chance to win a new vehi-
cle. Through a partnership with Sanderson Ford,
ABC15 is collecting food, toys, clothes and financial
donations to benefit charities in the state. The contri-
butions will go to St. Mary’s Food Bank, Special
Olympics Arizona, Southwest Autism Research and
Resource Center (SARRC), Military Assistance
Mission (MAM) and Chicanos Por La Causa. This
annual charity drive will continue through Monday,
Dec. 20. You can drop off new, unwrapped toys, as
well as children’s clothes, packaged food and monetary

Marijuana dispensaries are cropping up around
North Central and other parts of the Valley, often
generating support from residents who say these busi-
nesses reduce illegal drug activities and enhance
neighborhoods.

The Arizona Department of Health Services
(ADHS) Marijuana Program started in 2010 when
state voters passed Proposition 203, which created the
Arizona Medical Marijuana Act. This law made med-
ical marijuana available for qualified patients with spe-
cific medical conditions. In November of last year, vot-
ers passed Proposition 207, the Smart and Safe Arizona
Act, which made the “responsible use” of marijuana
legal for adults at least 21 years old. The Arizona
Department of Health Services regulates medical mar-
ijuana and adult-use marijuana programs in the state.

Many dispensaries are selling medical and adult-
use marijuana in North Central, including Curaleaf
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please see DISPENSARIES on page 4

Help brighten the holidays for those in need

Esperança employ-
ees Tami
Bohannon, chief
advancement offi-
cer, and Tiffany
Luu, development
operations associ-
ate, prepare gifts
that will be deliv-
ered to children
and senior citizens
around the holi-
days. You can
donate financially
to help the organi-
zation buy gifts this
year by Dec. 13
(photo courtesy of
Esperança).
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By Colleen Sparks

By Colleen Sparks

donations to all The UPS Store locations around the
Valley, including the ones at 111 E. Dunlap Ave. and
7000 N. 16th St. The public also can bring the dona-
tions to Sanderson Lincoln at 2121 W. Bell Road in
Phoenix; Sanderson Ford at 6400 N. 51st Ave. in
Glendale and Sanderson Lincoln Boutique at 15345
N. Scottsdale Road in Scottsdale. To learn more, visit
https://givetotheclaus.com.

Jerry Brown, director of public relations at St.
Mary’s Food Bank, said demand for food is high. The
organization helps alleviate hunger by gathering and
distributing food while encouraging self-sufficiency,
advocacy, collaboration and education. 

please see HOLIDAY HELP on page 6
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NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING UNDER CONTRACT

1428 E ROSE LANE

$1,875,000

1 E NORTHVIEW AVE 603 W MCLELLAN BLVD

Call for pricing $850,000

7878 N. 16TH STREET, PHOENIX, AZ 85020 I 602.903.7220 I THECANIGLIAGROUP.COM 
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Proud member of the 
American Academy of Estate 

Planning Attorneys 

           
        

GIVE YOUR LOVED ONES THE BEST 
GIFT THIS HOLIDAY SEASON...

To schedule a free 
consultation, contact us 
today.  
Email us at
info@morristrust.com
or call
(480) 385-1700

ENSURING YOU’VE PLANNED FOR 
THE UNEXPECTED. 
With significant recent changes in state & federal laws, 
it s more important than ever to plan for the expected 
& unex ected.  Ensuring you are properly provided for is 
impor ant and providing protection and financial security to 
your loved ones when you pass is truly a gift of love.  

Morris Hall is an estate planning law firm proudly serving the 
communities we call home.  We pride ourselves on having 
helped tens of thousands of families over the past 50 years.  

          

   
    

  

   
 

      
   

           

       
       

    

   
        

      

       
               

          

 

   
    

  

   
 

      
   

           

       
       

    

   
        

      

       
               

          

 
Teaching life skills to Scouts since 1949.

Donations appreciated and accepted.

While supplies last, FREE tree care kit 
with presentation of this ad.

HOURS:
Monday - Friday 5PM - 9PM

Saturday & Sunday 9:30AM - 9PM

OPEN DAILY STARTING BLACK FRIDAY

1104 E. Northern Ave.
One block West of 12th St. / Northern Ave.

72ND ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS TREE SALE

For more information about our troop and this sale, please visit
bsatroop41az.org

Fresh cut trees from a small farm 
in Molalla, Oregon.

Wreaths and Douglas trees available.Fresh cut trees 
from a small farm 
in Molalla, Oregon

Noble and Douglas 
trees available

Teaching life skills to Scouts, since 1949.
Donations appreciated and accepted.

While supplies last, FREE tree care kit with presentation of this yer.

Hours:
Monday - Friday   5PM - 9PM

Saturday & Sunday   9:30AM - 9PM
Open daily starting Black Friday

1104 E. Northern Ave.
One block West of 12th St. / Northern Ave.

71st Annual Christmas Tree Sale  

We will be implementing social distancing guidelines. 
All scouts and parents will be wearing masks. We ask our customers to do the same.

For more information about our troop and this sale, please visit

http://bsatroop41az.org

CHRISTMAS TREES

Fresh cut trees 
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Noble and Douglas 
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1104 E. Northern Ave.
One block West of 12th St. / Northern Ave.

71st Annual Christmas Tree Sale  
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All scouts and parents will be wearing masks. We ask our customers to do the same.
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All scouts and parents will be wearing masks. We ask our customers to do the same.

For more information about our troop and this sale, please visit

http://bsatroop41az.org

CHRISTMAS TREES

except when eating and drinking,
regardless of whether they have been
vaccinated against COVID-19. 

The cost to attend the Poinsettia
Tea is $75. To purchase a ticket, visit
https://duetaz.org/calendar/31st-annu-
al-poinsettia-tea.

Sip tea, eat sweets
and help raise money

Enjoy tea and desserts while help-
ing to raise money for Duet: Partners
In Health & Aging’s 31st Annual
Poinsettia Tea 

The event will be held Sunday,
Dec. 12, at 2 p.m. at the Hyatt
Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa at
Gainey Ranch at 7500 E. Doubletree
Ranch Road in Scottsdale. Guests can
indulge in scones, tea sandwiches and
desserts while sipping different teas.
The Liam Connor Trio will perform
and attendees can bid on silent auction
packages, starting Monday, Dec. 6. All
proceeds raised will benefit Duet, a
Phoenix-based non-profit organization
that offers health and well-being ser-
vices free-of-charge to family care-
givers, grandparents raising grandchil-
dren, homebound adults and faith
communities. 

Destry Jetton, host of 12 News’
“Arizona Midday,” will serve as the
emcee while long-time Duet volunteer
and supporter Mary Lou Bessette will
receive the Dosia Carlson “KARED
About” Award. This will be a cash-less
celebration, which means the basket
display that has been in the ballroom
lobby during previous events will be
replaced by all items being revealed in
an online silent auction. Guests will
register their credit cards online ahead
of the tea. 

Last year the Poinsettia Tea was held
virtually due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Duet asks everyone at this year’s
event to wear face coverings at all times,

Duet: Partners In Health & Aging will hold its 31st Annual Poinsettia Tea on Sunday, Dec. 12.
The unidentified attendees picture here enjoyed a previous Poinsettia Tea (photo courtesy of
Duet: Partners In Health & Aging).
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wanted to clean up their neighborhood
and they wanted a good, solid company
that could do that,” Croteau said.
“We’ve done it, not only here in
Arizona, but in other areas, too.”

More than 81 percent of respon-
dents to a community survey sent to
area neighbors by the East Sunnyslope
Neighborhood Association & Block
Watch said they would support the idea
of that dispensary opening on east
Dunlap Avenue, while just under 14
percent said they would not support it. 

The building on the site has been
empty for about 15 years and attracts
transient people and heroin users, who
leave syringes on the property, said Jeff
Tisot, president of the East Sunnyslope
Neighborhood Association & Block
Watch. Tisot said the association
pushed for and obtained approval for
several variances that the dispensary
must adhere to once it opens, including
providing 24-hour-a-day, seven-days-a-
week security on the site. He added
that he and fellow members of the
neighborhood group believe the dis-
pensary will help improve the safety
and aesthetics of the area.

“With the state mandate for securi-

at 1040 E. Camelback Road; Sunday
Goods at 1616 E. Glendale Ave.; Zen
Leaf at 12620 N. Cave Creek Road and
Marigold at 2601 W. Dunlap Ave.
Nature’s Medicines is planning to open
another dispensary in the Valley soon.
This one, which will be located at 701 E.
Dunlap Ave. in Sunnyslope, is expected
to open within the next several months
in what has been an empty facility. 

Residents in the area, including the
East Sunnyslope Neighborhood
Association & Block Watch, have
expressed support for Nature’s Medicines
opening in the area. However, theHUB
(Hatcher Urban Businesses) non-profit
organization has spoken in opposition of
the future dispensary.

Steve Croteau, chief operating offi-
cer for Nature’s Medicines, which also
operates in other states, said he worked
with the East Sunnyslope association
and Block Watch to discuss the new
location. Several of the organization’s
members toured a Nature’s Medicines
location in Glendale to get a feel for the
future dispensary.

“They were doing it because they

ty, why would you not want a massively
secure building?” Tisot said. “It’s a legal
business now. They’re a good operator.”

Caroline Lobo, president of
theHUB, said that organization wel-
comes new businesses in Sunnyslope
but it feels this is not the right time for
a marijuana dispensary to open there.

“As a business alliance we welcome
businesses into Sunnyslope, but the
fact that we are oversaturated with
social services in Sunnyslope and we
have been battling the image of being a
hub for drugs and prostitution for a
long time, theHUB feels like this is
probably not a good time to have yet
another drug-related (business), even if
it’s for health purposes, to open in
Sunnyslope,” Lobo said.

She said possibly in 10 years it
might fit in to the vision and mission
for the area but first the problems with
drugs and prostitution need to be
cleaned up. Lobo also toured a Nature’s
Medicines dispensary and said its
employees “do a good job protecting
their own location.” 

Julia Sayre, a Block Watch captain
with the East Sunnyslope
Neighborhood Association & Block

COMMUNITY

Watch, said she supports Nature’s
Medicines opening in Sunnyslope. 

“It was legalized in Arizona so they
are a legal business,” Sayre said. “The
location they picked has been a run-
down eyesore with used needles and
garbage and just a lot of people hanging
out in that area doing drugs and throw-
ing needles. I think this (dispensary) is
safer than a liquor store and we’re cer-
tainly not going to close those down.”

Teresa Hillner, a Planner III with
the city of Phoenix Planning and
Development Department, said that in
her experience marijuana dispensaries
usually open in locations where they
expect to receive support, rather than
in neighborhoods where they believe
they would face opposition. Most of
the dispensary operators open in areas
of Phoenix that are already zoned to
allow such businesses, Hillner added. 

“We have a lot of zoning districts
that allow dispensaries,” she said. “We
found a nice middle ground to allow
(them) to operate but protect residents
from being infiltrated.”

The city requires marijuana dispen-
saries not be opened within 5,280 feet

please see DISPENSARIES on page 8
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“We’re still feeding families right up
through the holidays,” Brown said.
“Every dollar donated to St. Mary’s pro-
vides seven meals in the community.”

St. Mary’s Food Bank is one of the
few food banks that will be open the
week between Christmas and New
Year’s Day to allow anyone in need to
obtain meals. The public can donate
canned food from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays at its main
office and warehouse at 2831 N. 31st
Ave. and at its location at 13050 W.
Elm St. in Surprise. This organization
also needs volunteers to help build
food boxes and it can always use finan-
cial donations. To learn more, visit
www.firstfoodbank.org. Those who
make a financial donation can receive a
dollar-for-dollar tax credit in Arizona. 

You can soak up the holiday spirit
while helping others when you attend
the Greater Phoenix Equality Chamber
of Commerce’s 13th Annual Festival of
Trees from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Friday,
Dec. 3 at the Renaissance Phoenix
Downtown Hotel at 100 N. 1st St. At
this upscale event, decorated holiday
trees, wreaths, menorahs and other dis-
plays will be available for auction and
sale. There will be holiday musical
entertainment, hors d’oeuvres, a cash
bar and various raffles. 

A portion of the proceeds from this
festival of trees will benefit GLSEN’s
Changing the Game, a non-profit ini-
tiative with a purpose of helping
schools offer safe and inclusive oppor-
tunities for LGBTQ+ students in
sports and physical education; as well
as to Arizona Trans Youth and Parent
Organization (AZTYPO), which
empowers families to ensure trans and
gender-expansive youths have the sup-
port and resources needed to live their
best lives. Tickets to the festival of trees
are $75 each for general admission and
$100 for VIP entry. To buy tickets,
visit www.equalitychamber.org.

Jewish Family & Children’s Service
(JFCS) is once again hosting its “It’s A
Wrap” adopt-a-family program.
Clinicians at JFCS find families with the
most need and put together wish lists
that volunteers in the community use to
buy the requested items. This program
supports Jewish and non-Jewish families.
The wrapped gifts must be dropped off
between 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. at
the Martin Pear Jewish Community
Center at 12701 N. Scottsdale Road by

Dec. 3. Anyone who wants to adopt a
family should contact Jayne Plotkin at
jayne.plotkin@jfcsaz.org. 

“These past 18-20 months have
been tough on everyone, but the holi-
days bring about even more challenges,”
said Kathy Rood, program manager for
JFCS. “But each year, the community
generously provides gifts for our fami-
lies in need, and we are so grateful to
help make the holidays a little brighter
for those who need it the most.”

Esperança, a global health organiza-
tion, offers a Christmas Angels program
through which the community can spon-
sor a child or senior citizen to ensure they
will have gifts for the holidays. Because of
the pandemic, its employees will shop for
and deliver the gifts this year. Financial
donations can be made by Dec. 13 at
esperanca.org/Christmas. Volunteers also
are needed to help wrap presents from 5
to 8 p.m. on Dec. 8. To volunteer to wrap
gifts, contact Tiffany@esperanca.org. 

Arizona’s Children Association is
holding a holiday toy drive, where the
public can donate new toys and other
gifts and gift cards to youths from birth
to 18 years old. You can donate books,
clothes, art supplies, stuffed animals,
blankets, headphones, small electron-
ics, board games and many other items.
Residents who want to donate items
should bring them to the association’s
office at 3636 N. Central Ave., Suites
200 and 300, within the first two weeks
of this month. You can sponsor a single
child or a group of siblings and coordi-
nate gift drives at your workplace or
club. To learn more, visit www.ari-
zonaschildren.org/gifts-of-hope.

Residents can give the gift of life
when they participate in a blood drive
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Dec.
18 at Christown Spectrum Mall at 1703
W. Bethany Home Road. The mall, the
East Sunnyslope Neighborhood
Association and Block Watch and
Phoenix Police Department are hosting
this event. To learn more, contact Jeff
Tisot, president of the association and
Block Watch, at essbw16@gmail.com or
623-759-2881 or visit bloodhero.com to
make an appointment to give blood. 

The Salvation Army’s Christmas
Angel 2021 program, a tradition every
year, provides gifts to children. You can
visit a Christmas Angel tree at
Christown Spectrum Mall and 11 other
malls in the state, take a tag off the tree,
buy a gift and then return it to
Salvation Army volunteers. The tags list

HOLIDAY HELP continued from page 1
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Whether you are buying a new home 
or want to refinance your current home,

call your neighborhood lender
Colleen O’Dowd Cutler to get pre-approved.

FHA, VA and Conventional Mortgages

602-248-4200
1599 E. Orangewood Ave. #200

MB092214 • NMLS# 1007154

Colleen Cutler, Vice President, NMLS# 852437

please see HOLIDAY HELP on page 8
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DOWNLOAD MY APP!
Bobby Lieb’s free mobile app provides the 

most thorough home search functionality and 
the latest inventory directly from the MLS. 

Constant updates including new homes for sale 
and upcoming open houses at your fingertips.

      

 

 

 

 

          

  

      

           

 

      

      
  

 

 
  

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

 
      

     
     

      
       

     
    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
  

     
    

    
     

     
 

 

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

  
   

              

 

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

  

Luxury Properties
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I have several clients in the million dollar price range looking to purchase property 
in North Central. If you are interested in selling, please call me 602-376-1341.
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It’s Time For a Better  ApproachB
8388 East Hartford Drive, Suite 110 

Scottsdale, AZ 85255
(480) 889-7000

Bobby Lieb
Real Estate Corner

     
     

    
   

    
    

    
     

       
     

     
     

     
       
    
    

    
    

     
    

    

    
    
     

   
   

      
    

    
     

      
      
   

    
      

       
    

       
    

   
    

     
    

      
     

     
     
    

   
    

   
   
   

 
      

     
     

      
       

     
    

    
   

    
    

       
     

    
    
    

     
     

     
  

     
    

    
     

     
 

Bobby Lieb

 
 

 
  
     

   
 

 

  
   

Your residential real estate specialist for North Central, Biltmore, the Camelback Corridor, and Paradise Valley

 

  

  

 

     

 

  
       

      
       

       
      

      

 

 

 

 

          

  

      

           

 

      

      
  

 

526 E Tuckey Ln • $1,695,000

JUST LISTED

3229 E Sells Dr • $1,650,000

JUST LISTED

NEW PRICE

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

7517 N 3rd Ave • $1,299,000

640 W Echo Ln • $1,299,900

2016 E State Ave • $1,275,000

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

7020 N Wilder Rd $3,400,000
Stunning home in North Central • 6BR/6BA • 6461 square feet

Luxury SOLD homes in 2021 
6035 N Central Ave • $3,500,000

8634 N 52nd St • $2,395,000
5706 N Central Ave • $2,112,000 

*represented buyer

7234 N 3rd St • $1,860,000
4501 E Calle Tuberia • $1,800,000

777 E Circle Rd • $1,650,000
5808 E Turquoise Ave $1,640,000

*sold for $100K over list price 

115 W Rose Ln • $1,530,000
1747 E Las Palmaritas • $1,495,000

625 W Echo Ln $1,450,000 
17 W Sierra Vista Dr • $1,350,000

712 W Vogel Ave • $1,250,000
6809 N 12th Ave • $1,210,867 

*represented buyer

3312 E Sells Dr • $1,180,000 
*represented buyer

6 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,075,000
21 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,050,000

2015 E Glenn Dr • $1,039,500 
*represented buyer

2685 E Canyon Pl • $1,000,000
3183 E Rose Ln • $1,000,000 

*represented buyer and seller

2 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,000,000

IN ESCROW 

1545 W Northern Ave • $1,100,000

IN ESCROW

 202 W Kaler Dr • $1,195,000

IN ESCROW
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We didn’t need a pandemic to remind us 
of our responsibilities. We’ve been keeping 
residents safe and their families reassured 
in our senior living community for decades. 
It’s our reason for being: A safe place where 
everyone can connect, grow and feel the 
joys of life. This is the security you deserve.

Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan 
community founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

���������������
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HOLIDAY HELP continued from page 8

DISPENSARIES continued from page 6

the child’s gender, age range and a toy
suggestion. Deadlines for the items to
be dropped off vary by location.
Businesses in Arizona also can set up
collection boxes for their employees
and customers to place gifts for the
Christmas Angel program. Some
Walmart stores also are teaming up
with The Salvation Army to provide
the Christmas Angel trees to collect
gifts for youths in need. 

The Salvation Army Metro Phoenix
also is looking for volunteers for its
annual Red Kettle Campaign. Volunteers
ring a bell near a red kettle to collect
financial donations from the public. To
register and find a location for a bell-
ringing shift, visit www.salvation-
armyphoenix.org/be-a-bell-ringer. For
more information about the Christmas
Angel program, visit www.salvation-
armyphoenix.org/christmas-angel.

RE/MAX offices around Arizona are
partnering with Phoenix Children’s and
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals in
a holiday toy drive fundraiser. Arizona
RE/MAX Offices hope to receive 1,000

toys delivered to patients. Because of the
COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, the
campaign is virtual and people can make
financial contributions online. Rattles
for infants, games for older children and
gift cards for teenagers are among the
items that will be bought for patients at
Phoenix Children’s Hospital. You can
make a donation by Dec. 24 by visiting
www.AZToyDrive.com.

House of Refuge Sunnyslope can use
donations of mattress covers for queen
and twin-size beds, as well as pillows this
season. This Christian housing program
serves homeless, unemployed and
recently sober residents in Phoenix. It
provides shelter, food, employment
skills training and spiritual transforma-
tion for men, women and single moth-
ers with children. You can bring mattress
covers and pillows to the organization at
9844 N. 7th Place anytime from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. To
learn more, call 602-678-0223 or visit
https://refugesunnyslope.com.

North Phoenix Kiwanis also could
use support this season. It will be donat-
ing about 150 boxes of Christmas gifts
to families in need in the Washington

Elementary School District on Dec. 11.
You can make a financial donation to
the club and receive a dollar-for-dollar
tax credit by visiting https://north-
phoenix-az.kiwanisone.org.

of the same type of use or a marijuana
dispensary or infusion facility. There
are many other restrictions, including
requiring that dispensaries not be locat-
ed within 1,320 feet of a place of wor-
ship or a preschool, kindergarten, ele-
mentary, secondary or high school, as
well as a public park, public communi-
ty center, dependent care facility,
homeless shelter or youth community
center. Dispensaries must ensure there
is no emission of dust, fumes, vapors or
odors into the environment.

A dispensary that sells adult-use
marijuana is allowed to sell only to
adults who are at least 21 years old,
according to the Arizona Department
of Health Services. Qualifying patients
who have been diagnosed by a physi-
cian as suffering a debilitating medical
condition can obtain medical marijua-

na in Arizona. The parent or legal
guardian of a patient under age 18 who
is responsible for healthcare decision
for that patient must apply to the state
in order to purchase medical marijuana
for the child or teen. A dual license can
be given to entities that have a non-
profit medical marijuana dispensary
registration certificate and a marijuana
establishment license, which allows
them to sell cannabis to customers ages
21 and older. Interested dispensary
owners must first contact the Arizona
Department of Health Services to
apply for a license. After they receive
their license to sell marijuana from that
state department, they also must apply
for a license to report transaction privi-
lege (TPT), excise and withholding
taxes by completing the medical, adult
use or dual license transaction privi-
lege/use/excise tax application. 

To learn more about the state
requirements for marijuana dispensaries,
visit www.azdhs.gov/licensing/marijua-
na. For more information about the city
of Phoenix’s rules for these businesses,
visit www.phoenix.gov/pdd/planning-
zoning/medical-marijuana. 
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Reliable.  |  Experienced.  |  Diligent.

5311 N. 8TH AVE.

SOLD RECENTLY - SELLERS & BUYERS

2020 PHOENIX Magazine 
GOLD GROUP TOP 
REAL ESTATE PRODUCERS

2149 E. RANCHO DR.

127 W. MARLETTE AVE. 7343 N. 8TH ST.

24 E. KEIM DR. 7887 N. 5TH AVE.

53 W. STATE AVE. 2041 E. RANCHO DR.0    
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North Central’s #1 choice in European  
Vehicle Service, Repair, Tires & Alignments.

FULL SYNTHETIC OIL 
CHANGE SERVICE

$89.99
Includes up to 6 quarts full synthetic  
motor oil and lter. Does not include  

taxes and shop supplies.

10% OFF  
LABOR FOR ANY  

REPAIR OVER $150
Can not be combined with any other offer, 

One coupon per vehicle, Maximum discount  
of $150, expires Dec. 31, 2021.

DEALER  
ALTERNATIVE  

SERVICE  
& REPAIR

wwwwwwwww.www.twww.tawww.tanwww.tannwww.tannewww.tannerwww.tanner-www.tanner-mwww.tanner-mowww.tanner-motwww.tanner-motowww.tanner-motorwww.tanner-motorswww.tanner-motors.www.tanner-motors.cwww.tanner-motors.cowww.tanner-motors.comwww.tanner-motors.com
11010210221022110221 10221 N10221 N.10221 N. 10221 N. C10221 N. Ca10221 N. Cav10221 N. Cave10221 N. Cave 10221 N. Cave C10221 N. Cave Cr10221 N. Cave Cre10221 N. Cave Cree10221 N. Cave Creek10221 N. Cave Creek 10221 N. Cave Creek R10221 N. Cave Creek Ro10221 N. Cave Creek Roa10221 N. Cave Creek Road10221 N. Cave Creek Road 10221 N. Cave Creek Road 

660602602-602-2602-24602-241602-241-602-241-9602-241-98602-241-988602-241-9888602-241-9888

RentsPHX.com

Ann Gregory
Broker

Property Management
& Tenant Rental Locator

602-989-3411
Ann@RentsPHX.com 

Gregory Real Estate and Management, LLC

AIRES IS hIRIng!
AIRES provides person-centered services of the highest quality to 

children and adults with disabilities, as well as the elderly.

To learn more and apply visit us at www.aires.org.

(602) 995-3591 x1000

When you look forward to coming to work each day, then you know you’re in the right place. Our employees love
the work that they do because every day they make a difference in someone’s life. If you have an interest in 

caring for others, in helping them overcome obstacles and barriers, then consider joining the Aires team! 

Don’t have experience? We offer paid on-the-job training!
Current positions available:  

Direct Support Professional • HCBS • Lead • Program Manager
Positions start at $13 to $16 per hour

Employee Benefits include: Paid Vacation & Sick Time, 

Referral and Incentive Bonuses, Competitive Benefits & 401k

It’s almost time for Merriment in Melrose 2021, a festival that features live music, shopping
at a vendors’ market, photos with Santa Claus and other entertainment. This is a glimpse of
the event in 2019 (photo courtesy of Merriment in Melrose).

Find fun for the family 
at Merriment in Melrose

Enjoy a night of family-friendly fun
including hearing live music, shopping
at a vendors’ market, taking photos
with Santa Claus and other festivities at
Merriment in Melrose 2021.

This event will take place from 4 to 8
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 11 on the west
side of Seventh Avenue from Heatherbrae
Drive to Glenrosa Avenue and Lyceum
Park, which is at 4330 N. Seventh Ave.
The gathering benefits the music pro-
grams in the Osborn Elementary School
District. This festival is free and open to
the public and there will be food trucks,
as well as a family fun area.

The Melrose District, which covers
Seventh Avenue from Camelback to
Indian School roads, aims to promote
strong bonds among merchants and sur-
rounding neighborhoods and to support
the diverse heritage of the area and advo-
cate for local businesses’ prosperous
growth. To learn more, visit https://mel-
rosemerchantsassociation.com.

Block Watch 
returns after break 

The Ocotillo Hills Block Watch is
back in action after a hiatus last year
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Block Watch recently received
a Love Your Block grant to install large
entry signs into its subdivision. It also
participated in the recent GAIN
(Getting Arizona Involved in
Neighborhoods) event. 

The boundaries for Ocotillo Hills
Block Watch are Dunlap Avenue on the
south, Cinnabar Avenue on the north,
14th Street on the west and the

Phoenix Mountains Preserve on the
east. Contact the group at ocotillohills-
blockwatch@outlook.com.

Brophy seeks donations
to help families

Brophy College Preparatory is hold-
ing its annual ELF (Extending Love to
Families) Drive through Monday, Dec.
13. Through this effort, gifts are col-
lected for families who have a family
member with a disability. 

Residents can donate items for gifts
in the Black Box Theater on Brophy’s
campus from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays through
Dec. 13. People are assigned to a spe-
cific family and receive a list of items
that family wants and needs.

For more information, visit
https://www.brophyprep.org/.

Celebrate the season 
at Phoestivus 2021

Soak up the spirit of the season,
shop for gifts and indulge in locally
crafted foods while supporting area
businesses at Phoestivus 2021. 

This holiday event that raises
money for the Downtown Phoenix
Farmers Market is returning live and
outside this year from 5 to 10 p.m. on
Wednesday, Dec. 15 and Thursday,
Dec. 16 at 721 N. Central Ave. Expect
to find locally grown and produced gifts
from more than 200 small businesses, as
well as food and music. Sip a Phoestivus
Ale and visit with Hipster Santa. There
will be “Pheats of Strength” and the
“Airing of Grievances.” 

To learn more, visit www.phoes-
tivus.com.
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2020 SALES
7044 N 11th Dr • $580,000

6240 N 10th St • $436,500(Duplex)
5402 E Windsor Ave 51 • $263,000

1320 E Bethany Home Rd 37 • $186,000
4582 S Wildfl ower Pl • $735,000
1735 W Seldon Ln • $510,000
1742 W Seldon Ln • $534,900
10858 N 11th St • $370,000

521 W Marlette Ave • $405,000

1050 E Clinton St • $300,000
5817 N 12th Pl • $599,900

3444 W Apollo Rd • $259,900
721 E Sierra Vista Dr • $620,000(4-Plex)

1313 W Luke Ave • $346,500
1125 E Shangri La Rd • $435,000

1123 W Orangewood Ave • $530,000
10407 N 11th St 3 • $1450 Mo.
821 E North Ln 2 • $1350 Mo.
1010 W Vista Ave • $2795 Mo.

7529 N 8th Ave • $2195 Mo.
4601 N 12th Ave 3 • $1350 Mo.
4601 N 12th Ave 2 • $1050 Mo.
4601 N 12th Ave 1 • $1000 Mo.

910 W Wagon Wheel Drive • $670,000
4455 E Paradise Village Pkwy S 1024 • $268,000

1055 N. Recker Rd. 1007 • $247,000
14840 N. 47th Pl. • $522,000
10628 N. 73rd Dr. • $242,500
7025 N. 22nd Dr. • $280,000

3543 W. Tuckey Ln. • $214,900
230 W. Denton Ln $457,500
802 E. Cavalier Dr $430,000

1320 E. Bethany Home Rd. Unit 26 • $206,000
22627 N. 45th Pl • $655,000

564 W Nido Ave • $2695 mo.
6514 N 13TH Dr • $1495 mo. 

6240 N 10TH St • $1395
1338 E. Colter St. • $420,000

1520 W. Berridge Ln. • $441,500

For more information about these and other properties, contact

Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

Rodney Coty

INVESTOR SER LTOR SERVICES
BUILDER SERVICES  LENDER SERVICES  CCOUNT SERVICING

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President

Maricopa County Sales Manager
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Ste 160, Scottsdale AZ 85254

erich.reichenberger@ptaaz.com 
www.pioneertitleagency.com

Homebridge Financial Services, Inc.; Corporate NMLS ID #6521 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org); 194 Wood 
Avenue South, 9th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830; (866) 933-6342. AZ Mortgage Banker License #922458. This is not 
an o�er for extension of credit or  a commitment to lend. 11/2020. Rev. 5.20.21 (0521-7683)

E: andy.nametz@homebridge.com  |  P: (858) 200-5827 

CONTACT ME TODAY FOR ALL YOUR HOME LOAN NEEDS!

Phoenix-Central Branch NMLS #1006467
5121 N. Central Ave, Suite #2
Phoenix, AZ 85012

MEET  
YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE  

LOAN ORIGINATOR
ANDY NAMETZ

MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGINATOR, NMLS #323454

Top 1% Diamond Club 2012-20
2015-20 Five Star Award/Phoenix Magazine

2015 Top 2% for sales/sides in Maricopa County
2016-20 Top 1% for sales/sides in Maricopa County

When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty

8649 N. 16th Ave • $695,000
4 bed, 3 bath, 2884 SF, 2 car garage, pool, spa

SOLD

1421 E Griswold Road • $510,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 1520 SF, 2 car carport, Remodel!

SOLD

7509 N. 14th Avenue • $1,150,000
5 bed/4 bath, 3750 SF, 2 car garage, pool/spa, several updates

JUST LISTED
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VALLEYLIFE

            
           

    

     
   
   

         
        

   
  

  
     

   
  

    
 

   
       

 
We are currently looking for caregivers to work in 

group homes throughout Glendale, Phoenix, Peoria 
and Scottsdale. Must pass background check .  

Please apply at  www.valleylifeaz.org

   
  

  
     

   
  

is a non-pro�t organization that provides programs 
and services to men, women, and children with 

developmental disabilities.

Full Time and Part Time
Caregivers Needed!

   
       

 
         

      
        

    

   
  

  
     

   
  

    
 

   
       

 
         

      
        

    

   
  

  
     

   
  

Pet of the Month
Sweet Samoyed navigates
well despite challenges

Wonder, a sweet three-year-old
Samoyed with special needs is looking
for a “fur-ever” home.

An Arizona Humane Society
Emergency Animal Medical Technician
rescued Wonder as a stray in
September. After Wonder was in the
Arizona Humane Society’s animal trau-
ma hospital, it was confirmed that he is
blind and deaf. However, thanks to the
Arizona Humane Society Behavior
Team he is adjusting well. 

While navigating the world while
blind and deaf can be confusing,
Wonder has quickly learned how to
communicate as well as navigate using
touch. He can walk on a leash that is
kept short so he can stay in close contact
with his handler. This sweet pup also
explores his surroundings by mouthing,
where he places his mouth on an object
to try to understand what it is.

Wonder has an incredible spirit and
is a perfect example of how special
needs animals are just as capable as

Wonder, a sweet three-year-old Samoyed
who is blind and deaf, needs a “fur-ever”
home (photo courtesy of the Arizona
Humane Society).

other pets when given the right tools to
succeed, as well as being treated with
patience and understanding. Described
as a loving, happy boy, he would bene-
fit from meeting a whole family,
including dogs, first, to ensure the
home would be a good fit for him with
his needs. Wonder will do well with a
gentle, patient and consistent family
that lets him adjust to his new life with
a lot of positive reinforcement. 

Wonder’s animal number is
676978. The Arizona Humane Society’s
Virtual Adoption Matchmaking
Program by appointment is available to
place Wonder and other fluffy pets in
homes. While Wonder might have been
adopted by the time you have your
Virtual Matchmaking Adoption by
Appointment, there are dozens more
wonderful pets who also need loving
homes. You can check out the dogs, cats
and other companion animals available
from the Arizona Humane Society by
visiting www.azhumane.org/adopt. 

Adopt a furry friend at 
outdoor PACC91 event

You can bring home a furry friend
in time for the holidays if you go to the
PACC911 & Aviano Community Pet
Adoptathon on Saturday, Dec. 4.

Many animal rescue groups will be
on site at this event from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Aviano Community Park at
3975 E. Lockwood Drive. These groups
will help match people with pets whose
personalities are a good fit for them. All
pets that will be at the gathering are
spayed, neutered and vaccinated. 

PACC911 brings together the
many animal welfare organizations
around Arizona to unite them and pro-
vide opportunities to work together to
benefit animals. It hosts large outdoor
adoption events, conducts ongoing
fundraising, offers educational out-
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YOUR NORTH CENTRAL PHOENIX REAL ESTATE EXPERT

Call Today for Your FREE 
Marketing Evaluation!

602.320.9995
www.northcentralphx.com

I’LL HELP 
MAKE YOUR 

SEASON 
BRIGHT!

Buying or Selling?

reach and delivers medical care grants
to help the parents of four-footed, furry
friends with help covering veterinary
care that is needed. PACC911 brought
its Chuck Waggin’ Pet Food Pantry, a
food bank helping low-income families
keep their pets in their home, under its
umbrella services. This pantry gives
people needed pet food.

Since 2004 PACC911’s adop-
tathons have helped lead to more than
10,200 animals being placed in new
family homes. To learn more, visit
https://pacc911.org.

Pet hospice helps 
ease pain for animals

Recognizing that cats and dogs need
love and comfort in their last days, pet
hospice services are being offered in
North Central and around the country.

BluePearl Pet Hospice is available in
BluePearl Pet Hospital at 3110 E. Indian
School Road. Its employees recognize
that there is no place like home for pets
and they offer in-home euthanasia,
senior pet pain management and hos-
pice services. The hospice approach
involves stopping aggressive medical
treatment and providing pain and anti-
anxiety drugs. BluePearl provides in-
home quality of life consultations,
where veterinarians and veterinary tech-
nicians can discuss medical concerns,
nursing care and enhancing the lives of
people’s furry friends as they prepare to
transition, among other conversations. 

There is a BluePearl Pet Hospice
blog with articles on various topics,
including navigating challenging feel-
ings when making decisions about pets’
end-of-life needs, palliative care for
dogs and cats with cancer and tips on
how to cope while grieving the loss of a
pet. Educational resources including
online classes on recognizing pain in
dogs and cats and understand quality of
life for animals also are on the
BluePearl website.

To learn more, visit https://pethos-
pice.bluepearlvet.com.

Nonprofit seeks
volunteers for projects

There are many ways you can help
people and animals in need with your
colleagues and loved ones this month.

To celebrate the cooler tempera-
tures, HandsOn Greater Phoenix has
launched a new volunteer event, Fall
into Service, which continues through

Dec. 15. The goal is to inspire as many
volunteers as possible to give back in
the community while enjoying the
great weather and getting ready for the
holiday season. 

Many different types of volunteer
opportunities are available through
HandsOn Greater Phoenix, including
reading to children in a Salvation Army
emergency shelter and sorting and pack-
ing food at St. Mary’s Food Bank.
Another volunteer service involves play-
ing with potbelly pigs and cleaning areas
at Better Piggies Rescue. HandsOn
Greater Phoenix already has coordinated
corporate teams with Plexus that provid-
ed basic needs kits to homeless veterans.
It also has been engaging with teams vir-
tually and expanded projects by adding
a literacy-based Reading Rocks kit and
holiday-themed project, “Santa’s
Stockings.” The organization is grateful
to Desert Financial Credit Union,
American Express and Prudential for
giving back to the community via the
Zoom video chat program. 

If you would like to volunteer for
one of the events, visit www.handson-
phoenix.org/calendar.

Church offers renovated
space for community

The community can use a newly
remodeled sanctuary space in Our
Saviour’s Lutheran Church. 

The church at 1212 E. Glendale
Ave. created a large, open area in the
sanctuary, complete with new lighting
and projection screens. The space has
seating for up to 200 community
members. An Open Doors grant is
allowing the church to provide the
sanctuary for use free-of-charge for
one-time special events from January
through June of next year. Music
recitals, awards assemblies, karate
demonstrations, talent shows and
other smaller-scale performances could
utilize the space. 

To learn more about the space for
your event, contact the church office at
office@oslconline.org or call 602-997-
6944. 

The church has been serving the
community for more than 65 years and
it is a member of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America. To learn
more, visit www.oslconline.org.
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This holiday season, treat your
family to an unique experience

at the Hall of Flame!
Nearly an acre of history exhibits with over
90 fully restored pieces of fire apparatus on
display, dating from 1725 to 2004, including

a rescue truck that responded to the
World Trade Center emergency on 9/11.

Explore our exhibits and 
learn about fire safety!

For more information, visit
HallOfFlame.org

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS!  
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Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit 
life plan community founded by the 
Church of the Beatitudes.
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1610 West Glendale Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85021

�
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Be among the first to reserve an all-new residence, 
at pre-construction pricing, by placing a deposit today.

Phoenix Boys Choir 
back in action 
By Colleen Sparks

The Phoenix Boys Choir is back in
action preparing for upcoming, in-per-
son concerts while several of its mem-
bers also make time for other activities.

After a hiatus from in-person con-
certs due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the choir will perform its Holiday
Concert – Let All The World Sing Dec.
3 in Mesa, Dec. 5 in Fountain Hills,
Dec. 12 in Glendale, Dec. 18 in Paradise
Valley and Dec. 19 at Brophy College
Preparatory chapel at 4701 N. Central
Ave. The concert at Brophy will start at 3
p.m. Previously the Phoenix Boys Choir
returned to live, in-person performances
when it sang at The Boys Are Back show
at Valley Presbyterian Church in Paradise
Valley in late October.

Adam Sochacki, 9, a Phoenix Boys
Choir member and fourth-grader at
Madison Simis Elementary School, has
been playing the piano for about five
years and also studies Tae Kwon Do, a
Korean form of martial arts. 

“Piano’s really fun to play but also

singing is really fun,” Adam said. “As a
younger brother, I sort of wanted to
follow in my brother’s footsteps (in the
choir).”

He added that doing Tae Kwon Do
is fun because participants learn how to
defend themselves by doing kicking
techniques and fist fighting. 

Alex Perrin, 11, a Phoenix Boys
Choir member and sixth-grader at
Desert Trails Elementary School, also
plays the piano and studies Mandarin.
He also has taken Spanish classes and he
has traveled to China and Mexico.

“It was cool,” visiting China, Alex
said. “They were really, really good at
math. They’re nice. They have a good
sense of humor.”

Singing in the choir also brings him
joy.

“I just like it, being with other peo-
ple who like to sing,” Alex said. “We
always sing choir music but sometimes
we also sing different types. I like to
sing anything they have.”

Asher Crist, 8, a Phoenix Boys Choir
member and third-grader at Madison
Simis Elementary School, also plays the
piano. He also enjoys breakdancing.

“What I like about playing piano,
it’s fun, I learn new songs,” Asher said.
“I like to sing. I met a lot of people (in
the choir).

The Phoenix Boys Choir will sing
traditional holiday songs including “Joy
to the World,” “O Come, All Ye
Faithful,” “Let It Snow” and “Hark!
The Herald Angels Sing” at the concerts
this month. It will perform Classics
Concert Series: Glorious Reverberation
featuring “Messe Solennelle Op. 16” on
March 19 in Mesa and at 3 p.m. on
March 20 in Phoenix. To learn more,
visit www.boyschoir.org.

Three grants will help 
League aid children

The Assistance League of Phoenix
will be able to keep providing clothes and
shoes to children living in poverty, thanks
to three grants it received recently.

Arizona Public Service (APS) West,
the Sundt Foundation and American
Woodmark Foundation provided
grants to the non-profit organization to
support its Operation School Bell, a
program that provides new clothes and

shoes to more than 8,500 children per
year. Youths receive these donations
through the Assistance League of
Phoenix’s Delivering Dreams Buses,
which are mobile dressing centers. The
grant from APS West was for $10,000;
the grant from Sundt Foundation was
worth $5,000 and the American
Woodmark Foundation grant provided
$1,500. Aimee Runyon, CEO at
Assistance League of Phoenix, said her
organization is happy to be able to
return to serving schools and children
in need and the grants will allow it to
keep doing so. Runyon added that the
COVID-19 pandemic has caused many
more families to struggle financially.

Assistance League of Phoenix teams
up with more than 90 Title I schools a
year. Every school can choose up to 100
children who qualify for the program.
The students are selected based on their
eligibility for the free or reduced-price
lunch program. Every child receives
clothing, socks, underwear, a health
hygiene kit and a new book, among
other items. Volunteers work with stu-
dents to help them find the right sizes. 

To learn more, visit www.alphx.org.
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Eric Mininberg
Associate Broker
Top 1% of All BHHSAZ Agents
#1 Agent Phoenix Office
602-757-6249
www.ericmininberg.bhhsaz.com

Happy Holidays and
“If you’re looking for a realtor who really knows their stuff, truly cares about their 
client’s best interest, and will go above and beyond to make sure you find the 

right home, then Eric is the person for you. In this crazy Phoenix market, 
you need someone who can help you navigate the steep competition 
while still helping you to stay sane and grounded. He was a rock 

through the whole process, and I truly believe I would not have gotten 
into my house if it weren’t for his keen sense of the industry. I would highly 

recommend Eric to anyone for their real estate needs.” — H. Parveen.

Happy Holidays and
a Great New Year!

At Axia, we focus on creating a loan experience 
that’s intuitive and quick! Our goal is to give people 

the chance to take pride in their homes through 
ownership. It’s fi tting that this goal is built on the 

foundation of a company owned by its employees.

Dan can offer you a wide array of custom loan solutions. 
Plus, Axia offers competitive pricing for a top-notch loan 
experience. You’ll sit down at the closing table a more 

confi dent and educated homeowner.

Dan Huss
Branch Manager
(480) 696-6320 • (602) 577-0396
NMLS# 640505 • AZ BK 0932828

Call Dan today at (602) 577-0396

Interested in getting prequalifi ed to buy a home 
or to refi nance your current loan?

Reach out to Dan Huss at Axia Home Loans.
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Sales for 2021
3865 E Lincoln Dr 

SOLD 2.1M
329 W Encanto Blvd

SOLD 630K
501 W Georgia Ave

SOLD 465K
2327 W Port Royale Ln 

SOLD 370K
4906 E Siesta Dr

SOLD 365K
11640 N Tatum Blvd

SOLD 234K
702 Flag Hollow, Lakeside

SOLD 1.2M
I brought the buyer!!

Ready to Serve You!

Jennifer Hazelton
REALTOR®  |  C2X  |  BA  |  PPS
602.769.9083
Jennifer@ThatGirlRealtyAZ.com
www.ThatGirlRealtyAZ.com

Curious about what your home is worth? 
Contact me for a complimentary market analysis.
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Concrete Cutting • Demolition
Ground Work • Dumpsters and Waste Management

We use our own equipment and we work Valleywide.

Call us today for a free estimate!

602-999-8913

www.northcentralnews.net

COMMUNITY

Boy Scout Troop 41 is selling trees through its 72nd Annual Christmas Tree Sale at 1104 E.
Northern Ave. (photo courtesy of Boy Scout Troop 41).

Tree sales help troop 
fund yearly activities

Celebrate the season and help a
local Boy Scout troop by purchasing a
Christmas tree from North Central’s
Troop 41.

The troop is selling trees through
its 72nd Annual Christmas Tree Sale at
1104 E. Northern Ave. The tree lot is
open from 5 to 9 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays and from 9:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. The lot
offers fresh-cut Douglas trees that were
taken from a small farm in Oregon.
Holiday wreaths also will be available. 

The Scouts started preparing for
the tree sales in October by cleaning
and clearing the lot where they are set
up, which will be open until Christmas
Eve. The troop recommends that peo-
ple come early to buy a tree as the trees
sell out quickly. Money from the tree
sales will help fund camping trips,
obtain supplies and support other year-
ly adventures. Participating in the tree
sale project helps Boy Scouts learn the
principles of Boy Scout law while serv-
ing the community and developing
leadership skills. 

To learn more about Boy Scout
Troop 41, visit https://
bsatroop41az.org. 

Sunnyslope High grad
makes Eagle Scout rank

A recent Sunnyslope High School
graduate will soon receive the presti-
gious ranking of Eagle Scout.

Ayrton Maguregui, 18, of
Sunnyslope is a member of Boy Scout

Troop 513 and he will receive the rank-
ing during his Court of Honor ceremo-
ny on Saturday, Dec. 4, at Moon Valley
Park at 502 W. Coral Gables Drive. 

A student at Phoenix College,
Maguregui successfully finished his six-
year tenure with the Boy Scouts after
earning 24 merit badges, a testament to
his hard work and achievements as a
member in excel-
lent standing.
Jose Maguregui,
Ayrton’s father,
said his son
learned useful
skills that will
help him find
swift practical
solutions to issues
and he also participated in many chal-
lenging camping trips and adventures
in the field. 

For his Eagle Scout project, Ayrton
collected school and personal supplies
for Sunshine Acres Children’s Home in
Mesa. He also served as a scribe and
chaplain’s aide and took part in a 12-
day experience at the Boy Scouts of
America Philmont Scout Ranch in
New Mexico, a center for high adven-
ture and training.

“I have learned the incredible
importance of teamwork, hard work,
discipline, humility, honesty, and
respect towards others,” Ayrton said.
“I think these values are the main
building blocks to the type of leader-
ship our community and the world
need today.”

To learn more about the Grand
Canyon Council, Boy Scouts of
America, visit www.grandcanyonbsa.org.

Ayrton Maguregui
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YOUR BEST 
CAR DEAL 
IS VALUE!

Car prices have unquestionably reached an all-time 
high as a result of the pandemic's domino effects, 
which have spurred purchasers to acquire cars like 
a herd of wild horses, and car costs continue to 
rise as every consumer feels the pressure.

According to KBB, the average transaction price 
for a new vehicle in June 2021 was above $42,000. 
In June 2021, used automobile prices hit a new 
high of over $25,000 on average, with an average 
of 68,000 miles on the vehicle.

We can't help but wonder what's causing these 
exorbitant prices to climb. It's a result of a number 
of factors, including a semiconductor (chip) 
scarcity, auto manufacturers' inability to satisfy 
demand, lenders' ultra-low loan rates, a sprinkling 
of high credit scores, and individuals' extra funds 
accumulated while the country was shut down.

Americans have flocked to vehicle showrooms in 
droves to obtain what they want, with no patience 
required! The once-negotiable automobile 
purchase has devolved into, "I'll give you 
everything you want as long as you don't make 
me wait!" If you're looking for a car right now, you 
might feel like you have very little power.

While some experts portray car purchasing as 
being at the mercy of your local dealer, there are a 
variety of approaches that can help you not only 
be a responsible car owner but also get the best 
value without overpaying for your personal vanity.

Those days of looking, driving, and kicking while 
shaking your hand are over! It all comes down to 
recognizing the difference between emotional 
and rational purchasing. Let's take a few moments 
to reassert our control, slow down our roles, and 
reconsider auto purchases by thinking rather than 
feeling.

LET’S SIT CROOKED AND TALK STRAIGHT FOR A 
MOMENT
Here are some real valuable steps to take to help 
you become your own first line of defense and feel 
good about it.

AUDIT YOUR EMOTIONS
Start by auditing what purpose and value are 
you buying your vehicle for.  Always buy on 
functionality! Yes, the sunroof, the roof rack and 
step sides are awesome looking, the Bluetooth 
features along with all its loud decorations, all of 
that means nothing if you're driving by yourself in 
the vehicle with just you, your cup of coffee and 
your cell phone. Buy on functionality first! If you 
may go off road once or twice a year, you don’t 
need a 4x4. Rent one for those 2 trips and save 
yourself a ton of money. 

UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU’RE BUYING 
Ask yourself how many miles a year will you be 
driving? If you’re buying a car to drive less than 
7,000 miles year, you need to understand that that 
vehicle will be dry rotting and deteriorating by 
putting it to sleep. Make sure you know how you're 
going to use your vehicle and for what purpose. 

THINK AHEAD
Once you get past your audit and you have made 
up your mind, make sure you do the research to 
know what the resale value of that vehicle is. If 
the vehicle does not a have a strong demand for 
resale, what will you do if you get into a collision 
and the vehicle is totaled? Would you be ok with 
getting back a payout from the insurance for 35 to 
40 cents on the dollar because you bought vehicle 
based on looks and emotions but it has no core 
value when you want to sell it or have to give it up. 

DO THE MATH
It's simple to buy a vehicle intelligently once you've 
gotten past all of the emotional wants. Call your 
insurance company and ask how much coverage 
for that year, make, and model of automobile 
will cost if you buy it. Remember to factor in 
tax, title, licensing, and doc fees if you're buying 
from a business, such as a dealership. The fees 
are common and might range from $1,800.00 to 
$3,000.00 depending on the tax bracket in your 
state. So, a $10,000 budget is really $7,000 to 
$8,000.00. Make a provision for it in your budget. 

None of these costs will apply if you're buying 
from a private seller. 

DO YOUR PART
If you’re going to purchase from a private party or 
dealership, you really only need a few but smart 
steps to take. 

1-Go look at the vehicle, drive it good. Not just 
around the block but on the highway for speeds 
of 60-70mph to listen, feel and recognize anything 
abnormal. 

2-Get a carfax, they are not that expensive. You 
can prepay for 3-5 at a time for discount rate. If 
you’re buying from a dealership, they will provide 
you one for free anytime you ask for it. 

3-Have your trusted auto repair shop perform a full 
buyer’s inspection of the vehicle before you buy it. 
Sure, you can kick the tires and open the hood and 
turn on all the light and play with the windows, but 
is that really enough? An expensive OBD reader 
will only tell you if it has a current code—(Which 
can be erased easily and you will never know). A 
buyer’s inspection will go through the vehicle from 
bumper to bumper and advise you of anything 
needed now and coming soon. From brakes to 
tires to body damage, you will know it all before 
you buy it. The cost can range between $45.00 
and $75.00 depending on who is doing it. 

BOTTOM LINE
Buying a car right now is not only a difficult but 
also a costly procedure. If you work from home, 
it's preferable to put off buying a car and instead 
experiment with a more carefree lifestyle. If you 
really must buy a car, think about all of your 
possibilities outside of your local car dealership, 
including internet platforms such as Facebook 
Market Place, Carvana, and Vroom.

MAKE SURE YOU PRACTICE YOUR MENTAL 
HYGIENE SKILLS AND TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 
EMOTIONAL BUYING POWER. THE OBJECTIVE 
OF A CAR IS NOT TO BUY GAS, THE OBJECTIVE 
IS TO GO SOMEWHERE.

Mazvo Auto Car Care Center / 4610 North 7th Street, Phoenix / 602.248.8711 or www.mazvo.com
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Helping you move from where you are to where you want to be.

Mary King
Realtor
HomeSmart Elite Group

Cell 602.319.4055
www.soldbymaryking.com

Let me put my knowledge, professionalism, and experience to work for you.

5225 N. Central
Suite 104

Phoenix • 85012

153 N Country Club Drive • $900,000
4 bed, 3.5 bath, 3516 sf

North Central Phoenix is in high 
demand and there is a shortage of 
supply. Is now a good time to sell? 

Yes, now is a great time to sell. 
Call me for a free market analysis 

and marketing consultation.

SOLD OVER LIST

708 W Kaler Drive • $985,000
4 bed, 3.5 bath, 3142 sf

BROUGHT THE BUYER

928 W Campus Drive • $625,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 1988 sf

CLOSED

407 E El Caminito • $510,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 1851 sf

SOLD OVER LIST

13545 W Cypress Street • $379,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 1421 sf

NEW LISTING

1307 E Vermont Avenue • $7 9,000
4 bed, 3 bath, 1954 sf

UNDER CONTRACT

7202 N 6th Way • $750,000
3 bed, 2 bath, 2376 sf

BROUGHT THE BUYER

4750 N Central Ave, 2N • $142,000 
1 bed, 1 bath, 702 sf

BROUGHT THE BUYER

BUYERS’ NEEDS! 
Mary King has buyers 

looking for the folowing:

BUYER #3
Up to $1,300,000

4 bed, 2 bath, Prefer pool, 
large lot, Between the 7’s 

BUYER #4
Up to $1,000,000

4 bed, 3 bath, 
North Central

BUYER #1
Up to $800,000

4 bed, 2 bath minimum, 
North Central or Moon Valley

BUYER #2
Up to $500,000

Patio home preferred, 2 bed, 2 bath, 
North Central, Biltmore

BUYER #5
Up to $475,000
Condo, 2 bed, 2 bath, 

Garage preferred

COMMUNITY

Local districts demolish
students’ Digital Divide
By Tabitha Bland 

Internet access has become the new
paper and pencil for students, but some
students can’t afford Wi-Fi at home,
leading to an educational disadvantage
known as a “digital divide.”

Digital platforms continue to dom-
inate the curriculum currently used in
schools, and the education system has
become dependent on the internet.
This includes Wi-Fi access not only at
school but also in the home. 

The Madison Elementary School
District recently addressed this problem
by providing students in need of internet
access with Chromebooks with internet-
filtering policies, ensuring access to the
Madison Virtual Academy (MVA),
which are K-1-2 Remote Learning at-
home virtual learning programs, said
Nicole Rodriguez, district Director of
Community Relations and Marketing. 

“Through the generous bond
approval of our voters, the district has
been able to work to close the digital
divide by purchasing enough

Chromebooks for every student,”
Rodriguez said. 

Cartwright Elementary School
District was one of the first school dis-
tricts in Arizona to recognize the dilem-
ma and take action to solve it. The
Southwest Cable Communication
Association, a non-profit organization,
helped the Cartwright Elementary
School District mend the disconnect
between students without internet con-
nection and their education. 

Susan Smith, executive director of
Southwest Cable Communications,
predicted that larger, for-profit compa-
nies would eventually partner with the
project, broadening the community
that can benefit from it.

Tabitha Bland is a student in Arizona State
University’s Walter Cronkite School of Journalism
and Mass Communication.

Cathedral to celebrate
Centennial, Christmas

Trinity Episcopal Cathedral has
many reasons to celebrate this month,
including marking its Centennial year.

The congregation postponed festiv-

ities to recognize its 100th year in 2020
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but
it will offer several ways for the public
to commemorate the occasion this
month and next year. 

Its “Trinity Cathedral Centennial
Show – 100 Years of Photographs” will
open in its Olney Gallery on Friday,
Dec. 3 and remain on display through-
out this month at 100 W. Roosevelt St.
There will be archival photos that illus-
trate how the physical space and the
people who formed the Trinity commu-
nity evolved since the cathedral was fin-
ished in December of 1920. The exhib-
it will be open to the public during the
gallery’s regular hours of 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays.

Learn more about the church’s histo-
ry through “Reflections of Trinity’s
Longtime Congregants: A Video
Project” at 11:15 a.m. on Dec. 5 and 12
at the cathedral. The video will be avail-
able to view through June at https://trin-
itycathedral.com/centennial-calendar. 

“Trinity Cathedral in Phoenix: A
Timeline,” a display of large-scale
boards organized in 20-year incre-
ments, will be open to the public

through May 2022. An online version
of this project will be up at https://trin-
itycathedral.com/centennial-timeline. 

Join a holiday tradition with
Christmas Posada at 7 p.m. on Friday,
Dec. 17, starting at the cathedral, which
is a procession that commemorates
Joseph and Mary’s journey to find shel-
ter in Bethlehem. “Phoenix Chorale, A
Chorale Christmas,” and the world pre-
miere of Cecilia McDowall’s newly
commissioned work, “Antiphon
Triptych,” in honor of the Centennial,
will be presented at 7 p.m. on Dec. 18.
Another world premiere will be per-
formed at 6 p.m. on Dec. 19 –
“Looking Out, Staring In,” a Christmas
carol by Diné composer Michael Begay,
commissioned for the Centennial year
as part of Trinity’s annual Festival of
Nine Lessons and Carols. 

“A Centennial Time Capsule” of
2020-21 memorabilia will be on dis-
play during the 10 p.m. Christmas Eve
service on Dec. 24. Begay’s new carol
also will be sung during Christmas Eve
services. 

To learn more, visit https://trinity-
cathedral.com.
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Business Briefs
Learn about workforce 
trends at Chamber event

Learn about the state of the labor
market in Arizona and around the
country at a Greater Phoenix Chamber
Foundation event on Friday, Dec. 10. 

The State of the Workforce event
will take place from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
that day at Ability 360 at 5031 E.
Washington St. Check-in will be held
from 8 to 8:30 a.m. Speakers will talk
about how the labor market is now, as
well as current and future talent gaps
and how employers can work with the
education community to come up with
solutions to shortages in abilities and
talents in employees. They will share
insight into the most negatively affect-
ed careers, including those fields that
are seeing major growth. 

Arizona workforce expert Trevor
Stokes, who also is CEO of the
Partnership for Workforce Innovation,
will reveal comprehensive labor market

data and provide analysis of the future
of the workforce in the state. Jennifer
Mellor, chief innovation officer with
the Greater Phoenix Chamber
Foundation, and Todd Sanders, presi-
dent and CEO of the foundation, also
will speak at the event.

This workshop costs $20 for
Greater Phoenix Chamber of
Commerce members and non-mem-
bers. To register and learn more, visit
https://phoenixchamber.com.

Buy and trade LEGO toys
at new local store

Explore the magic and creativity of
playing with LEGO toys at Bricks &
Minifigs in North Central.

This new business at 24 W.
Camelback Road specializes in new and
used LEGO items. It sells and trades
LEGO items from bulk tubs to storage
unit-sized collections, offering a huge
selection of individual minifigs, bulk
bricks, components and accessories. The
store offers new, used and retired sets

with many items ideal for holiday gifts,
including Winter Village sets, the newly
released “Home Alone” house set from
LEGO Ideas and ornamental sets. Bricks
& Minifigs sells hundreds of hard-to-
find new-in-box LEGO sets, thousands
of Minifigures and tables filled with col-
orful, unusual bricks and specialty
pieces. It also has a location in Tucson.

The local store is open from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays through
Saturdays and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays.
To learn more, visit https://bricksand-
minifigs.com/central-phoenix-az.

City concierge service helps
small businesses succeed

If you have your own business, you
might need help finding resources, nav-
igating the system of permits and figur-
ing out how to obtain other approvals
from the city of Phoenix.

The city of Phoenix Concierge
Services provide assistance to profes-
sionals to help them succeed. It is part
of TeamPHX through the Phoenix

Community and Economic
Development Department. One of the
ways it can assist business owners is by
working with them and the city’s devel-
opment team to help facilitate planned
building expansions. Phoenix
Concierge Services can prepare a site
selection report of locations that meet
your criteria for growing your business.
TeamPHX also can connect business
owners to chambers of commerce, as
well as other organizations and
alliances to offer support. It also pro-
vides a 2021 Phoenix Small Business
Guide and Checklist with resources for
small businesses. To learn more, visit
www.phoenix.gov/SmallBusinessToolb
ox/Concierge.

Local leaders join board of
economic association

The Arizona Association for
Economic Development recently elect-
ed new members to its Board of
Directors, representing metro and rural

please see MEMBERS on page 20
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NIKOLA SISIC 
HomeSmart
(480)-295-9279
Nikolasisic.az@gmail.com

110 E. Northview Avenue • $1,735,000
6 Bedrooms • 4.5 Bathrooms • 4,585 sq ft • Built in 2019

NEW, NEW, NEW IN NORTH CENTRAL!

Gorgeous, custom-built home located in the heart of the North Central Corridor near the 
historic Murphy Bridle Path. This one-of-a-kind 6-bedroom 4.5-bathroom home was rebuilt 

from the ground up in 2019. Spacious upstairs loft, butler's pantry/mudroom & 3 car garage. 
Home features Andersen Low-E thermal windows, wood fl ooring, designer tile & vaulted 

ceilings. Refurbished original fi replace in the living room. Gourmet kitchen includes quartzite 
countertops, huge island, soft-close cabinetry & stainless steel appliances. Downstairs master 

suite has walk-in closets, spacious bathroom and separate jetted tub. Immaculate exterior 
features custom landscaping & lighting, covered patio & built in BBQ.

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

communities around the state. Chad
Schleicher, senior business develop-
ment manager at the Weitz Company,
which is located at 2111 E. Highland
Ave., and Kristen Howard, business
developer with IMEG Corp., which has
a location at 7878 N. 16th St., are
among the new board members chosen
to represent metro Arizona. They were
recently elected to the board, along
with Kristen Stephenson, senior vice
president of research and analytics at
the Greater Phoenix Economic
Council; Suzanne Boyles, AZED Pro
and economic development manager
with the city of Buckeye; Jennifer
Lindley, AZED Pro and downtown
development manager at the town of
Queen Creek and Amanda Bruno, pro-
ject manager in the Office of Economic
Initiatives at the City of Tucson. 

Those continuing as advisors to the
board of directors are Lydia Aranda,
president of border communities at
Chicanos Por La Causa Inc.; Russ
Yelton, the founder and president of
White Mountain Economic
Development; Mackenzie Fitz-Gerald,
an AZED Pro and economic develop-
ment associate at Arizona Public
Service (APS); Jamie Kerr, vice presi-
dent of rural economic development at
the Arizona Commerce Authority and
Sarah Murley, principal at Applied
Economics.   

Walk-in urgent care center
opens in North Central

AlphaMeD recently opened a new,
full-service, walk-in urgent care center
facility in the Camelback Colonnade
Shopping Center at 1743 E.
Camelback Road, Suite A-3. It also has
a location in north Scottsdale and has
plans to open an AlphaMeD
Arrowhead center on Dec. 6 and one in
Chandler in late February. 

Matthew Shores, M.D., an Arizona
native who has worked in urgent care
medicine for 12 years, began AlphaMeD
last year. Also certified as a sports medi-
cine provider, Shores and his team of
physician assistants, nurse practitioners,
medical assistants and X-ray technicians
offer services for many youth, high
school and college athletic programs.
Shores is the team physician for Brophy
College Preparatory and Sunnyslope
High School. He and Chris Eaton, also
a Phoenix native, own the urgent care
center on east Camelback Road.

The new care center on east
Camelback Road provides hybrid, full-
service urgent care/sports medicine ser-
vices, serving patients with any illness-
es and injuries an urgent care center
can treat, including the flu, strep throat
and urinary tract infections. Shores and
the team perform many procedures
including sutures, casting, splinting
and foreign object removal. Patients
can obtain X-rays and laboratory ser-
vices. All medical providers are special-
ized in sports-related injuries and the
center has a wide network of surgeons,
physical trainers, imaging centers and
other connections related to muscu-
loskeletal medical needs. 

This center is open from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. Mondays through Fridays and 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays with Saturday
hours expected to be added. To learn
more, visit https://alphamedaz.com.

Help fund equipment
for first responders 

Help first responders be better
equipped to save lives when you make a
donation through the Firehouse Subs
Public Safety Foundation’s “Book of
Giving.” According to the digital and
print fundraising catalog, there are
more than two-dozen “most requested”
pieces of equipment. 

Donors can contribute money
toward lightweight personal protective
equipment (PPE), which costs $700,
for use during wildfires and other
extreme conditions in forests and other
natural spaces. Donations also can be
directed toward the purchase of an
automated external defibrillator
(AED), which is a portable, battery-
operated device that permits first
responders, schools and the public to
be ready to offer life-saving assistance
on the scene when someone goes into
cardiac arrest. An AED costs $1,500.
Donations also are needed to help first
response organizations purchase rescue
boats for use during floods and other
water emergencies. These boats cost
$15,000 to $35,000. 

Firehouse Subs Public Safety
Foundation was started in 2005 after
Hurricane Katrina. After the hurricane,
Firehouse Subs founders Chris
Sorensen and Robin Sorensen traveled
to Mississippi, where they fed first
responders and survivors. They knew
they could do more to help people in
need so they began the foundation. To
view the “Book of Giving,” visit
https://firehousesubsfoundation.org.

MEMBERS continued from page 19
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5225 N. Central Ave. Suite 107, 
Phoenix 85012

Laura Valenzuela
Sales Executive
602.300.9324
Laura.valenzuela@gcta.com

Kathy Zobel
Branch Manger
602.474.5210
Kathy.zobel@gcta.com

A NORTH CENTRAL BRAND
North Central born, raised, owned 

and operated, we’re a small, 
local team of area experts who 

focus on what’s best for you!

Twas the night before Christmas when all through Phoenix,

Highland was searching through all the logistics. North-central is the area smart 

buyers want to be. As sellers your equity is as abundant as a money tree.

Call Phil, call Hydie, call Rick or Nikki. We live here, we work here, we know the 

neighborhood. We will represent you better than any other Realtor could.

Phil Geretti
602-510-1492
pgeretti@cox.net

Nicole Ramella
602-377-2757
nicoleramella11@gmail.com

Rick Ramella
602-809-8909
rickramella@gmail.com

Hydie Lutzker Pfeiffer 
602-284-6175
hydieshouses@icloud.com

Happy Holidays from Highland Real Estate
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Associate Broker

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

Bobby Lieb
Your residential real estate specialist for North Central,
Biltmore, the Camelback Corridor, and Paradise Valley.

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

m. 602.376.1341
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

  

Top Selling Realtor 
in North Central Phoenix
for the 18th year in a row

HomeSmart Hall of Fame
First inductee 2014
2018 & 2019 winner

Ranked #1 Realtor 
in Maricopa county for 

number of closed 
transactions in 2017

Ranked 
#3 Realtor in Arizona

by Real Trends Magazine and
Newsweek for over $63 Million

SOLD in 2019

Ranked 
#2 Residential Realtor in

Maricopa County
for sales in 2016 & 2018
Over $70 Million SOLD!

Kathy Wright
Realtor

Licensed Assistant 
m. 602.376.4188

E-Mail:KathyWrightHS@gmail.com 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

Download 
Bobby Lieb for free!

Search for your next home, 
open houses and more!

    

  
             

  

 

7020 N Wilder Rd .............. In Escrow ..................6461SF ..............6BR/6BA ...............$3,400,000

1527 W Caribbean Ln ......... In Escrow .................. 4386SF..............4BR/4.5BA ............$1,995,000

202 W Kaler Dr .................. In Escrow ..................2970SF ..............3BR/2.5BA ............$1,195,000 

526 E Tuckey Ln ................. Just Listed ................4504SF ..............4BR/3BA ...............$1,695,000

3229 E Sells Dr .................. Just Listed ................2533SF ..............4BR/3BA ...............$1,650,000

640 W Echo Ln ................... Just Listed ................3851SF ..............4BR/4.5BA ............$1,299,900

7517 N 3rd Ave ................. New Price .................3800SF ..............4BR/2.5BA ............$1,299,000

2016 E State Ave ................ Just Listed ................3433SF ..............5BR/3BA ...............$1,275,000

1545 W Northern Ave ........ In Escrow ..................3893SF ..............5BR/3BA ...............$1,100,000

7536 N 10th St .................. In Escrow ..................3357SF ..............4BR/3BA ...............$    799,500

1415 E Flower St ................ In Escrow ..................2223SF ..............4BR/2BA ...............$    650,000

1527 E Hudson Dr .............. Just Listed ................2880SF ..............6BR/2.5BA ............$    599,000

700 W Northern Ave ...........................................1320SF ..............2BR/1BA ...............$    540,000

914 E Osborn Rd #205 ........ New Price .................2699SF ..............2BR/2BA ...............$    475,000  

6606 N 20th St  ................. In Escrow ..................2051SF ..............3BR/1.75BA ..........$    450,000

7321 N 11th Pl .................. In Escrow ..................1704SF ..............3BR/2BA ...............$    450,000

2531 S 156th Ave .............. In Escrow ..................1500SF ..............3BR/2.5BA ............$    365,000

5816 N 64th Dr ...................................................1305SF ..............3BR/1.75BA ..........$    350,000
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It’s Time For a 

(480) 889-7000 
8388 East Hartford Drive, Suite 110   |   Scottsdale, AZ 85255

Better  B
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Associate Broker
Bobby Lieb

m. 602.376.1341

     

                

     

                

 
 

 
  

  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

 
 

 
  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 
   
     
   

        

        

         

        

        

        

        

        

        

            

            

            

          

               

             

            

            

          

7343 N 8th St • $450,000

SOLD

7321 N 11th Pl • $450,000

In Escrow

15 W Beryl Ave • $615,000

SOLD

1415 E Flower St • $650,000

In Escrow

914 E Osborn Rd #205 • $475,000

New Price

4354 N 82nd St #204 • $240,000

SOLD

700 W Northern • $540,000

New Price

7536 N 10th St • $799,500

In Escrow

8735 N 11th Ave • $630,000

SOLD

Featured Homes for December

   

                    
                 

   
   
   
    
   
   
   

    
   
   

   
      

        
       
        

      

      
       

       
     
      

       
      
      
       
       
       

       
       

      
       
       

      
      
       
       

        
       

      
       

       
       

       
      
       
       
       
       

       
       
       
       
      
      
      
     
      
       
       

       
       

       
        
        

      
      

        
       

        
      

       
       
      
       
      
         

        
       

        

       

  

 

     

   

 

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

 

 

We are taking every precaution to ensure clients feel comfortable with the buying and selling process. 
If you are thinking about buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341

Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
HomeSmartEliteGroupBobbyLieb              Bobby.Lieb              Bobby-Lieb-20362032              BobbyLieb

 
 

 

     

                

     

                

85 homes SOLD in 2021 and 7 properties currently in escrow. Call me to discuss your real estate needs  
and the value of your home. 602.376.1341. I work 7 days a week and am always available to help.

   

                    
                 

   
   
   
    
   
   
   

    
   
   

   
      

        
       
        

      

      
       

       
     
      

       
      
      
       
       
       

       
       

      
       
       

      
      
       
       

        
       

      
       

       
       

       
      
       
       
       
       

       
       
       
       
      
      
      
     
      
       
       

       
       

       
        
        

      
      

        
       

        
      

       
       
      
       
      
         

        
       

        

       

  

 

     

   

 

  

 

 

                
If you are thinking about buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341

Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
                                          

 
 

 

     

                

     

                

 
 

 
  

  

   
   
      

   
  
   

   
    

   
  

 
   

   
   
  

 
   

 
     

   

 

  
 

 

 

  

                                    
                                  

                                     
                                      
                                              
                                      
                                            
                                           

                                       
                                          

                                                         
                                         

                                 
                                   
                                 
                                 

                                          
                                    

                                            
                                            
                                           
                                           
                                                

 

  

 
       

      

 
   
     
   

    

  
             

  

 

SOLD HOMES 2021
6035 N Central Ave ...............$3,500,000
8634 N 52nd St .....................$2,395,000
5706 N Central Ave ...............$2,112,000
7234 N 3rd St ........................$1,860,000
4501 E Calle Tuberia ..............$1,800,000
777 E Circle Rd ......................$1,650,000 
5808 E Turquoise Ave ............$1,640,000 
115 E Rose Ln ........................$1,530,000
1747 E Las Palmaritas ............$1,495,000
625 W Echo Ln .......................$1,450,000 
17 W Sierra Vista Dr ..............$1,350,000 
8413 N Diller Grove Ln ..........$1,348,571
712 W Vogel Acw ..................$1,250,000
6809 N 12th Ave ...................$1,210,867
1545 W Northern ..................$1,100,000
3183 E Rose Ln ......................$1,000,000
3312 E Sells Dr ......................$1,180,000
6 E Cactus Wren Dr ...............$1,075,000
2015 E Glenn Dr ....................$1,039,000 
8421 N Diller Grove ..............$1,029,049 
2685 E Canyon Pl ..................$1,000,000

505 W Solano Dr ...................$ 950,000
6246 E Helm Dr .....................$ 938,000
6846 N 3rd Ave .....................$ 925,000
5501 E Beryl Ave ...................$ 925,000
7140 N 9th St ........................$ 901,000
1364 E Victor Hugo ...............$ 900,000
5139 N 10th Pl ......................$ 895,000
12733 E Cochise ....................$ 875,000
6233 N 5th Pl ........................$ 865,000
6520 N Central Ave ...............$ 850,000
5102 N 2nd St* ......................$ 840,000
1124 W Myrtle Ave ...............$ 825,000
5428 E Cannon Dr .................$ 825,000
10261 N Central Ave .............$ 774,000
5125 N 34th Pl ......................$ 750,000
15504 E Chicory Dr ...............$ 750,000
9621 N 26th Pl ......................$ 725,000 
7838 N 4th Pl ........................$ 710,000
2144 E San Juan Ave .............$ 700,000
8725 E Clarendon Ave ...........$ 680,000
1309 W Linger Ln ..................$  670,000
340 E Osborn Rd #3 ..............$ 669,000
340 E Osborn Rd #4 ..............$ 669,000

7302 E Rovey Ave .................$ 650,000
8725 E Clarendon Ave ...........$ 650,000
20 W Alicen Ct .......................$ 643,000
1 W Cheryl Dr ........................$ 640,000
6830 N 4th Pl ........................$ 635,000
8735 N 11th Ave ...................$ 630,000 
1555 E Ocotillo Rd #17 .........$ 627,500
77 E Missouri Ave #72 ...........$ 625,000
15 W Beryl Ave ......................$ 615,000
1117 E State Ave ...................$ 612,500 
1345 E Missouri Ave ..............$ 609,000
1402 W Berridge Ln ..............$ 599,000
907 E Berridge Ln ..................$  595,000
5107 E Blom eld Rd ..............$ 575,000
3827 N 33rd St ......................$ 575,000
5338 E Questa Tierra Dr ........$ 540,000
527 W San Juan Ave ..............$ 535,000
1807 E Winter Dr ...................$ 520,000
4231 W Monte Cristo Ave .....$ 520,000
15 W Cochise Dr ....................$ 520,000
2040 W Trotter Trail ...............$ 500,000
6301 N 14th Pl  .....................$ 495,000
6418 N 13th Ave ...................$ 483,850

1326 E Stella Ln .....................$ 475,000
117 W Oregon Ave ................$ 475,000
5138 N 79th St ......................$ 474,000 
1414 E Earll Dr ......................$ 425,000
3920 W Sandra Terrace .........$ 460,000
1026 E Wagon Wheel Dr .......$ 450,000
7343 N 8th St ........................$ 450,000
5 E Butler Dr ..........................$ 429,900
6522 N 5th Ave .....................$ 425,000
1414 E Earll Dr ......................$ 425,000
930 E Bethany Home Rd .......$ 420,000
1 E Butler Dr* ........................$ 420,000
1132 E Orangewood Ave ......$ 419,000
1232 E Palacio Ln ..................$ 395,000
7887 N 16th St #122 .............$ 360,000 
100 W Maryland Ave L1 ........$ 351,000
1536 E Mission Ln ..................$ 349,900
2019 E Campbell Ave #115 ...$ 299,900
2940 E Campo Bello ..............$ 299,000
7557 N Dreamy Draw #139 ...$ 280,000
1245 E Maryland Ave* ...........$ 255,000
4354 N 82nd St #204 ............$ 240,000
*represented both buyer and seller
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WE WILL GET YOU KISSABLE FOR UNDER THE MISTLETOE
EVERY KISS BEGINS WITH FLOSS … FIND THE KISS

Call 602.242.5445 today 
to schedule your appointment

1222 E. Missouri Ave., Suite 201
drfergusonaz.com

Dr. Alan Ferguson 
has more than 35

years of gentle 
dental expertise, 

including 
advanced 

training with 
Pankey Institute

We contract with four major Arizona dental insurance plans and also accept most other PPO plans. Call for details!

Take advantage of our Holiday Offer!
With every New Patient Exam and Xrays, receive the

Take-Home Whitening System 
for only $100!
THIS IS A SAVINGS OF $200! OFFER EXPIRES 12/30/2021

flossflossflossflossflossflossflossflossflossflossflossflossflosskissflossflossflossflossflossflossflosslossflossflossflossflossflossflossflossfloss
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Health Briefs
Health Center set 
to open in Sunnyslope

A new Neighborhood Outreach
Access to Health (NOAH) medical
center is expected to open in
Sunnyslope next month.

NOAH Desert Mission Health
Center at 9015 N. Third St. will aim
to enhance how residents in
Sunnyslope receive medical treatment.
As a federally qualified health center
(FQHC), NOAH serves patients with
high quality, compassionate, whole-
person care, regardless of whether they
have insurance or the ability to pay.
NOAH is a non-profit organization
that relies on donations as a major
funding source to offer excellent
healthcare to everyone. Its new center
in Sunnyslope will be more than
23,000 square feet, increasing patient
capacity from 4,000 people served to
20,000 treated per year. This facility
will be located across the street from

NOAH Desert Mission Health Center,
a renovated former church near
Dunlap Avenue and Fifth St. 

The organization’s mission is to
transform health in the community by
not only offering great, affordable
healthcare but also to bring hope to
people who have complicated health
issues, undesirable living situations and
other life challenges that affect their
overall health. NOAH relies on dona-
tions to support direct patient care. You
can make a donation that will qualify
for an Arizona State tax credit by visit-
ing https://noahhelps.org/Donate.

Heart Hospital marks
AFib procedure milestone

Abrazo Arizona Heart Hospital is
marking a milestone – treating its
1,000th patient using the Watchman
implant to help decrease stroke risk in
people with atrial fibrillation (AFib).

AFib is a common heart disorder
that occurss when electrical signals in
the heart become irregular, prompting

the heart’s upper chamber to beat out
of rhythm. This can lead to stroke,
blood clots, heart failure, as well as
other heart-related complications. 

These implants have been used for
patients with AFib that is not caused
by a heart valve problem. During the
minimally invasive procedure, the
Watchman device is put into the
patient’s body to permanently close off
the left atrial appendage, the part of
the heart where stroke-causing blood
clots commonly form. 

The Watchman allows medical
professionals to slowly take these
patients off blood thinners to decrease
the risks associated with taking these
medications long-term. At least 2.7
million Americans have AFib, accord-
ing to the American Heart
Association. If they are not taking
blood thinners they are at increased
risk of stroke but the blood thinners
also can increase the risk of bleeding. 

To learn more, visit www.abrazo-
health.com.

Walgreens offers COVID-19
vaccines for kids ages 5 to 11

Walgreens is offering Pfizer’s
COVID-19 vaccines to children ages 5
to 11 following the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Emergency Use
Authorization and new guidance from
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) for this age group.
This recommendation comes as chil-
dren are at least as likely to be infected
with COVID-19 as adults are and they
also are at risk of developing serious ill-
ness. As many families travel to gather
for the winter holidays and COVID-19
variants emerge, people are at high risk
of contracting and spreading the virus
and suffering more severe symptoms. 

Parents or legal guardians can
schedule appointments for their chil-
dren at www.walgreens.com/schedule-
vaccine. Parents and guardians also can
schedule these appointments through
the Walgreens app or by calling 1-800-
925-4733.
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Simis teacher honored 
as Teacher of the Week

A Madison Simis Elementary
School teacher is taking center stage for
her work instructing third-graders.

Nancy Magnusson recently was
honored as the 12 News A+ Teacher of
the Week. A parent, Lisa, whose son is
in Magnusson’s class this year and
whose daughter was in the teacher’s
class last year, nominated her for this
distinction. She said she was impressed
with how Magnusson handled the chal-
lenging time period instructing stu-
dents online last year during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Lisa added that
Magnusson has helped her son receive
extra support with reading and devel-
oped creative ways to help him succeed. 

Having grown up in Washington
state, Magnusson moved to Arizona to
obtain her bachelor’s degree in micro-
biology at Arizona State University.
Then she moved back to Washington
state to earn her master of arts in edu-
cation degree at Pacific Lutheran
University before returning to the
Valley. Magnusson lives in Phoenix
with her husband, their two sons and
their three cats and two dogs. She has
experience teaching first, second and
third grades and she emphasizes high
expectations, perseverance and kind-
ness, according to her page on the
Madison Simis website.

Madison Simis Elementary School third-grade teacher Nancy Magnusson recently
received the 12 News A+ Teacher of the Week award. She is pictured here in the
middle with parent Lisa, whose daughter, Chloe, pictured on the far left, was in
her class last year, and whose son, Oliver, pictured here in front on the left, is in
her class this year. 12 News anchor/reporter Trisha Hendricks is on the far right
(photo courtesy of Madison Elementary School District).

SCHOOL DAYS

Lisa and her two children, as well as
12 News anchor/reporter Trisha
Hendricks surprised Magnusson on
campus, where they brought her flow-
ers and students congratulated the
teacher recently. To nominate a teacher
for the 12 News A+ Teacher of the
Week, email connect@12news.com. 

Sch  ool Briefs
GLENDALE UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Badminton doubles team 
wins state title

Sunnyslope High School’s bad-
minton doubles team claimed the D1
Doubles State Championship title. 

Allison Rodriguez, a senior, and
Maddie Schlesinger, a junior, competed
at the state championship at
Independence High School recently.
The two students played their final
game against Chaparral High School,
which they defeated in three sets. 

WHS students pick up trash 
at 19North event

Washington High School students
volunteered in the 6th Annual 19North
Community Clean-Up recently. 

During this annual event,  about 75
to 100 students and employees joined
other residents to pick up trash in the
community. The Washington High
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SCHOOL DAYS

group collected garbage on a one-mile
stretch of 19th Avenue between
Orangewood and Maryland avenues.
Students in the Engineering Science,
Photos, Law Enforcement, Ed Rising,
StuGo and National Honor Society
took part in this volunteer work.

Tax credit contributions
help schools, programs

You can support students in the
Glendale Union High School District
with a tax-credit contribution.

When people donate to a high school
or program of their choice, they help
enhance students’ education and other
experiences on campus. Rather than pay-
ing towards Arizona’s general fund, resi-
dents’ tax credit donations stay in the
community. State law allows people to
receive a dollar-for-dollar tax credit for
any amount they donate to a public high
school. The financial donation can be
used as a credit against any state income
taxes these donors might owe. 

Married couples can contribute up
to $400 when they file jointly or $200
per person if they file their taxes sepa-
rately. Single individuals are able to
make a maximum donation of $200 for
the tax credit program. Everyone is
urged to consult a tax professional to
find out if they qualify for the dollar-
for-dollar tax credit.

MADISON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
District hiring leaders,
aides for part-time work

The Madison Elementary School
District is looking for part-time
employees on all its campuses. 

Club leaders will work about 21.25
hours a week and part-time afternoon
preschool aides will work about 28.75
hours per week. A $500 sign-on
stipend is being offered to these new
employees. 

To learn more, visit www.madison-
az.org.

At Madison, your child will be immersed in future-focused learning 
with opportunities for inquiry and discovery through a variety 
of signature programs. Our programs focus on educating the 
whole child through academic, social and emotional development.

madisonaz.org/enrollment
LEARN MORE & APPLY TODAY!

Madison School District 
is Internationally 

Accredited through 
AdvancED

 2022�–�2023 SCHOOL YEAR
OPEN ENROLLMENT
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!

7:00 pm
Family Worship 

with Communion 
11:00 pm

Worship with Holy
Communion

Online video worship available
www.oslconline.org

Worship with us Christmas Eve

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church 
1212 E Glendale Ave

Phoenix, Arizona 85020

All are welcome Friday, Dec. 24 to rejoice in the birth of our Saviour!

Students at Washington High School volunteered to pick up trash as part of the 6th Annual
19North Community Clean-Up (photo courtesy of Glendale Union High School District).
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‘Potted’ actors meet with
middle school students

Madison No. 1 Middle School the-
ater students got a taste of the acting
world in a master class with Daniel
Clarkson and Jefferson Turner, the stars
of “Potted Potter – The Unauthorized
Harry Experience – A Parody by Dan
and Jeff ” at The Madison Center for
the Arts. Students asked them ques-
tions and learned what life for profes-
sional actors is like. 

Clarkson and Turner condensed all
seven Harry Potter books and a real-life
game of Quidditch into a humorous 70-
minute musical that appeared recently
at The Madison Center for the Arts and
has been performed around the globe. 

COVID-19 vaccines to be
offered at Dec. 8 event.

The Madison Elementary School
District, in partnership with Native
Health, will provide COVID-19 vac-
cines free-of-charge to adults and chil-
dren on Wednesday, Dec. 8, from 2 to
6 p.m. at the Madison Center for the
Arts at 5601 N. 16th St. Children ages
5 to 11 can obtain the Pfizer vaccine. 

Register in advance at www.native-
healthphoenix.org. Any questions
about the COVID-19 vaccine can be
sent to local physicians via a Google
form at www.madisonaz.org/Page/274.

OSBORN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Open enrollment to begin
for Montessori program

Open enrollment for Montecito

Community School, a Public
Montessori Learning Program, will
start in February.

The program offers multi-age class-
rooms to help children ages 3 to 5 (pri-
mary age) and 6 to 9 (elementary age)
develop leadership skills and experience
freedom of choice in a structured learn-
ing environment. Students engage in
uninterrupted work cycles to support
individual learning needs and promote
independence and critical thinking.
There is still room in the current pri-
mary classroom and there is a waiting
list for elementary age students in
grades 1 and 2 to join the Montessori
program in the fall of 2022. 

The tuition fee depends on the
amount of hours in a day for 3 and 4-
year-olds. Preschoolers typically leave
the classroom at noon, while 4-year-
olds stay until 3 p.m., with some flexi-
bility with times. Arizona Department
of Economic Security childcare subsi-
dies are accepted for tuition. Children
ages 5 and older do not have to pay
tuition as it is a public institution. 

To learn more, call 602-707-2500
or email rcharles@osbornsd.org. 

PHOENIX UNION HIGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT
COVID-19 vaccines
provided on campuses  

Children can obtain COVID-19
vaccines on several campuses in the
Phoenix Union High School, Madison
Elementary and Osborn Elementary
school districts this month. 

The pediatric Pfizer vaccines for
children ages 5 to 11 will be provided

SCHOOL DAYS

The no-hassle way to
purchase your next vehicle

Buy or lease, new or pre-owned, we will save you time and money!

Your North Central Specialist

Stuart Klugman
602-739-7151

sklugman17@gmail.com

We pay 

$200 
for referrals!

• Fleet and wholesale pricing on new and used vehicles.

• Free delivery of your new car to your home or offi ce.

• Arranging the lowest fi nance and lease rates available.

• We want your trade and will pay a competitive price for it.

• No more having to haggle at the dealership!

sklugman17@gmail.com

302 West Bethany Home Road

660022..226644..55118888
www.musicworkscommunity.com

A Musical Beginning ��� �ess�ns an� �lasses 
Register Now 

Pian� ��� All Ages 
�ges ���� | P�e�c���l �� �eni��s 

�n��ine an� �n���u�i� 
Beginning �� A��ance�  

�i��ual Musicians�i� �a�

Now �nro��ing 
�or Spring Semester

Theater students at Madison No. 1 Middle School participated in a masterclass with actors
Daniel Clarkson and Jefferson Turner, the stars and creators of “Potted Potter – The
Unauthorized Harry Experience – A Parody by Dan and Jeff” at The Madison Center for the
Arts (photo courtesy of the Madison Elementary School District).
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from 2 to 7 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 6, at
Camelback High School/Camelback
Montessori College Prep at 4612 N.
28th St.; 2 to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec.
7, at North High School at 1101 E.
Thomas Road; 2 to 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 9, at Metro Tech High School and
Linda Abril Educational Academy at
1900 W. Thomas Road; and 2 to 7 p.m.
on Friday, Dec. 10 at Central High
School and Phoenix Coding Academy
at 4525 N. Central Ave. 

Phoenix Union High School
District also is providing COVID-19
testing on campuses Mondays through
Fridays from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

To learn more, visit
www.pxu.org/BeHealthy. 

Students tour center,
learn about cybersecurity  

More than 100 students and externs
from the Phoenix Union High School
District and the Greater Phoenix
Chamber Foundation’s Technology and
Cybersecurity Workforce Collaboratives
recently toured the Arizona Counter
Terrorism Information Center (ACTIC).
Arizona Department of Homeland
Security director Tim Roemer, as well as
other officials from the department,
talked to students about the importance
of the work these Phoenix Union stu-
dents are doing in their Career and
Technical Education (CTE) program.

After visiting the ACTIC, students
also visited Copper State Credit
Union’s operation center where they
had a chance to “catch the imposter” or
find a hacker who was attempting to
steal members’ private information.
Copper State Credit Union employees
even dressed as “imposters.” 

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
COVID-19 vaccines for kids
available at campus events

The Washington Elementary School
District is partnering with Maricopa
County Department of Public Health
and Fry’s Pharmacies to offer vaccina-
tion clinics for district students who are
ages 5 to 11. 

Clinics for youths receiving their
first doses were held last month and the
second doses of the vaccines for stu-
dents ages 5 to 11 will be given from 4
to 8 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 9, at
Mountain View School at 801 W.
Peoria Ave. The second doses of the
vaccine also will be given to students in

that age group from 3 to 7 p.m. on
Dec. 8, at Arroyo School at 4535 W.
Cholla St. in Glendale. 

For families who are not able to
make it to either of these events, the
Department of Public Health also will
provide children’s COVID-19 vaccines
at events throughout the community.
For locations and times, visit
www.maricopa.gov/5659/COVID-19-
Vaccine-Locations. Those who don’t
have access to the internet can learn
about events and pharmacies offering
the vaccine by calling 602-506-6767. 

Sunnyslope School named 
‘Dairy Month’ winner

Sunnyslope School recently was
chosen as a winner of a $1,000 grant in
the Albertsons Dairy Month
Sweepstakes. 

It was selected based on its partici-
pation from community members who
shop in Albertsons stores. Throughout
Dairy Month the grocery store chain
promoted its dairy department through
various ways, including offering cus-
tomers a chance to nominate schools of
their choice.

SCHOOL DAYS

Just in time for
your holiday shopping ...

Grand Opening!
Bricks & Minifigs® is your one-stop aftermarket LEGO®

toy shop! We buy and trade all LEGO® products! 
Choose from our huge selection of individual minifigs,

bulk bricks, components and accessories. 
We keep your collection growing!

Bring this ad to

to build a FREE Minifigure 
from our Minifig Maker Table!

Central Phoenix location only • Expires 12/31/21 • NCN1221

24 W. Camelback Rd., Ste. G
602-675-1392

www.bricksandminifigs.com
central.phoenix@bricksandminifigs.com

@bamcentralphoenix

It is the Madison School District’s responsibility to inform the general public and all parents within our 

boundaries of our responsibility to make available special education services for students with disabilities 

aged 3 through 15 years and how to access those services. In addition, we have a responsibility to 

provide information regarding early intervention services for children birth through 2 years.

We are responsible for identifying, locating, and evaluating all children with disabilities including 

children aged 3 through 15 and for referring children from birth through 2 years of age to 

Arizona Early Intervention Program (AzEIP) for evaluation and appropriate services.

We are also responsible for providing a free and appropriate public education (FAPE), 

which includes special education and related services to children with disabilities at public expense, 

under public supervision and direction without charge to the parents.

For all new students to the district, the classroom teacher will complete screening activities within 

45 days of enrollment. The teacher will look at the child’s ability in the areas of academics, vision, 

hearing, communication, social/emotional, and motor skills. If any concerns are noted, the child 

may be referred for additional help.

Children birth through 2 years of age who are receiving early intervention services and will be participating

in preschool programs for children with disabilities will be assured of a smooth transition into that program.

If you have any concerns about a child you know, please contact Madison School District’s Student

Services Department at (602) 664-7927 or the school in which those boundaries you reside.

Child Find Notice
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With this pilot program staff members
will gather and walk students across the
street at a light so they are safely getting
to school. Midtown does not have a
bus, but employees will use a walking
rope that has wrist straps and knots,
which students will hold onto while
one staff member walks in front of the
line and another one walks youths from
the back of the line across the street.
Another Midtown staff member will
help with the “Walking School Bus.”

Students will have parents and
teachers’ approvals before they are
added to the “bus” to ensure all partic-
ipants are cooperative and follow the
rules well. Staff members are experi-
enced and well-trained in controlling
groups. Parents who want their chil-
dren to take part in this pilot program
need to attend parent-teacher confer-
ences and events. 

Phoenix Christian students 
pack meals, serve needy

Students at Phoenix Christian
Preparatory School teamed up for two
different volunteer efforts. Middle
school students visited and served at St.
Mary’s Food Bank last month. They

Runners show speed, strength
in cross country finals

Students around the Washington
Elementary School District showed
their endurance, strength and speed
during the recent Middle School Cross
Country Finals.

The victors in the event were the
Desert Foothills Junior High School
girls and the Mountain Sky Junior
High School boys cross country teams.
There were more than 100 runners par-
ticipating in the event, including teams
from Royal Palm, Cholla and Palo
Verde middle schools. They ran at
Moon Valley Park. 

PRIVATE AND 
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Midtown Primary to start
transportation program

Midtown Primary School has
received a state grant to offer an innov-
ative transportation concept.

The school received a grant through
the non-profit organization A for
Arizona for its “Walking School Bus”
program. That grant is one of 24
awarded for a total of $19 million.

MG STUDIOS
“    

     

 
“A Mosaic Making Place”

m        

     MG Studios Phoenix
4804 N 7th Ave

Phoenix, AZ 85013

MG Studios Tucson
4636 E Grant Rd
Tucson, AZ 85712

 
   

mosaic workshops • art classes • mosaic supplies

4      www.mosaicguys.com

First United 
Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix 
(corner of Central and Missouri Avenues)
(602) 263-5013 • � rstchurch.church

LIGHT THE CANDLES SING THE CAROLS
HEAR THE STORY FEEL THE HOPE

Sundays, November 28 – December 19
9 AM – Modern Worship   •   11 AM – Traditional Worship

And join us for these special events:
Sunday, December 5th – 2 PM: Handel’s Messiah presented by the Grand 

Canyon University Music Department
Sunday, December 12th – 11 AM: Vivaldi’s Gloria presented by the First 

Church Chancel Choir with orchestra and soloists
Christmas Eve – Friday, December 24th:

4 PM – Family Service - This family-friendly service is geared towards 
sharing the Christmas story with your children. 

7 PM – Traditional Candlelight Service - Filled with your favorite carols, 
this service is led by our Chancel  Choir and magnifi cent pipe organ.

LIGHT THE CANDLES SING THE CAROLS
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Middle and
junior high
school students
in the
Washington
Elementary
School District
recently showed
their strength
while running in
the Middle
School Cross
Country Finals
(photo courtesy
of Washington
Elementary
School District).
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also packed boxes of food that will go
to people in need at Feed My Starving
Children. Middle school Principal
Mark Abeyta said while the campus has
had “tremendous success this year in
sports and in the classroom,” his
proudest moment so far this year was
seeing students work together and show
the empathy and compassion they have
learned to make a difference in the
community.

Xavier students collect,
make food for homeless

Xavier’s National Honor Society‘s
recent canned food drive brought in
more than 500,000 cans, which will go
to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
The school’s honor society began the
canned food drive to help the non-
profit organization in the 1990s. 

Students in Xavier’s home econom-
ics cooking class made chicken Alfredo
to be distributed at Walk By Faith
Homeless Outreach Ministry. Faculty
and staff members served the chicken
Alfredo and other foods in meals to
those who are experiencing homeless-
ness on the streets of Phoenix.

Xavier seniors sign 
althetic letters of intent

Thirteen Xavier College Preparatory
seniors recently signed their National
Letters of Intent. This was the 21st year
that this ceremony has taken place for
student-athletes. Xavier was the first
school in Arizona to host this event for
girls’ sports. 

SCHOOL DAYS

At Xavier College Preparatory 
Young Women Always Take Center Stage. They 
learn there are no limits to their possibilities in 
life. In a girls’ school, their voices are always 
heard. All are Welcome!

Xavier College Preparatory
is a Catholic community that strives to prepare 
young women of faith with knowledge, skills, 
and integrity to meet the challenges of a 
changing global society in a positive and 
productive manner celebrating unity.

Xavier Entrance Exam 
Saturday, Jan. 8, 2022 or Saturday, Jan. 22, 2022 

at 7:30 a.m. Registration for exam and application 

information at xcp.org. 9th Grade applications 

are due Monday, Jan. 24, 2022.
 
Affording a Xavier Education
Financial Aid Workshops available to interested 

parents during the Entrance Exam Testing, 

Jan. 8, 2022 and Jan. 22, 2022.

T H E XAVIEREFFECT 
Young Women Always Take Center Stage

For More Information Visit xcp.org

Bridget Donahey, Riley Flynn,
Emma Petersen and Megan Schouten
have all signed letters of intent to play
softball. Donahey will attend
Northwestern University in Evanston,
Ill.; Flynn will be a student at Harvard
University in Cambridge, Mass.;
Petersen will go to Siena College in
Loudonville, N.Y. and Schouten will

start her freshman year at Boston
College in Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

Xavier seniors Ashleigh Baros,
Hope Nolan and Gracie Munk will
swim competitively. Baros will attend
the University of Missouri in St. Louis,
Mo.; Nolan will start post-high school
life at Fordham University in New
York, N.Y. and Munk will go to
Northern Arizona University.

Some Xavier seniors signed letters
of intent to study and participate in
volleyball. Landree Coats will play
beach volleyball at San Jose State
University in San Jose, Calif.; Alexa
Shiner will play volleyball at
Westmont College in Santa Barbara,
Calif. And Isabella Sinacori will play
volleyball at College of Charleston in
Charleston, S.C.

Xavier senior Alicia Jasinki will par-
ticipate in acrobatics and tumbling at
the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor
in Belton, Texas. Ryan Kershner will
play tennis at Boise State University in
Boise, Idaho. Kathleen Morgan will hit
the water on the rowing team at the
University of Notre Dame in South
Bend, Ind. 

Several Xavier seniors who recently signed letters of intent include (front row, from left): Riley
Flynn, Hope Nolan, Ashleigh Baros, Alexa Shiner, Kathleen Morgan and Alicia Jasinski; and
in the second row, from left: Gracie Munk, Bridget Donahey, Emma Petersen, Landree
Coats, Isabella Sinacori, Ryan Kershner and Megan Schouten (photo by Lisa Zuba).
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At North Central Shores you or your loved ones will enjoy family privacy, comfort and a custom-fit care plan as unique as each 

personality. With over 8,000 sq ft under roof, this ten-resident luxury assisted living home offers 24-hour personal care, all meals, 

laundry, activities, church services and outdoor living! Close to nature, on the Arizona Canal at Third Avenue, 

your neighbors are mallard ducks, green parakeets and hummers. Featuring nearly 1000 sq ft of covered 

patios and less than one mile from the Honor Health Hospital.

Assisted living with a custom fit!

8825 North Third Avenue | Phoenix, AZ 85021 | Tom Bliss: 602.625.6815 | Office: 602.341.6150 | Fax: 602.675.4070 | NorthCentralShores.com

laundry, activities, church services and outdoor living! Close to nature, on the Arizona Canal at Third Avenue, 

Now Open! 

Eight rooms  

still available;  

call now to   

arrange a visit.

Senior Living
Family caregivers can find 
support in Duet groups

If you are taking care of a loved one
with dementia, you can exchange tips
and gain support in a group offered by
Duet: Partners In Health & Aging.

The non-profit organization pro-
vides free-of-charge support groups
around the Valley, including ones for
family caregivers whose loved ones who
have Alzheimer’s disease and other
forms of dementia. One such group,
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Support
Group meets from noon to 1:30 p.m.
the first and third Tuesdays of every
month in the Mariposa room of the
Duet office at 10000 N. 31st Ave.,
Suite D200. The next meeting will be
on Dec. 7 and the one after that is
scheduled for Dec. 21. 

Support group members, volun-
teers, employees and other routine visi-
tors to Duet who are fully vaccinated
against COVID-19 can attend meet-
ings and volunteer in the office without
wearing masks. Anyone who has not
been fully vaccinated is asked to keep
wearing masks when visiting Duet. 

To learn more, visit https://due-
taz.org/family-caregiver.

Exercise, explore interests
at community centers 

Seniors can find ways to stay fit and
learn new skills while socializing with
others at Optum Care Community
Centers in North Central and other
areas of the Valley.

There will be a stand, sit and be fit
class from 9 to 10 a.m. on Friday, Dec.

17 at the center at 1125 E. Glendale
Ave. Adults of all fitness levels will use
light weights, rubber bands and fitness
balls to experience a workout either sit-
ting or standing. 

Mature adults also can participate in
a technology class from 11 a.m. to noon
on Dec. 17 at the community center on
east Glendale Avenue. They will learn
the basics of utilizing laptop computers,
smart phones and tablets, including
how to use the internet, email, social
media and other applications. All levels
of students are welcome. 

A beading class will be held from 1
to 3 p.m. on Dec. 17 at the same com-
munity center. Participants will learn
how to make beaded bracelets, neck-
laces and other jewelry. No supplies are
needed for this class. 

The Optum Care Community
Center classes are geared towards peo-
ple ages 55 and older in the communi-
ty and are free of charge. 

To learn more, visit www.optum-
care.com.

Kids & Family
Bring kids to chat, take 
photos with Santa Claus

Santa is spreading holiday cheer at
Biltmore Fashion Park this month. 

Jolly Old St. Nicholas will greet
guests and pose for photos in the center
plaza at the shopping center at 2502 E.
Camelback Road Dec. 2-8 and Dec.
12-24. Visit the website at  www.shop-
biltmore.com/santaphotos for times
and to reserve a spot to see Santa.

Father Christmas is vaccinated
against COVID-19 and Cherry Hill,
the photographer working at Santa’s
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Call 602.814.0506 to schedule 
your personalized tour.

A team. A family. 
An assist with 

everything that matters. 
That’s the Power of WE.

Imagine life with a complete support system. 

It’s like an extended family working together 

and making things easier. Meals, prescriptions, 

appointments, personalized care, even a hobby 

or two, all taken care of—with smiles at every 

turn. Having it all, and an extra hand 

when you need it. That’s Assisted Living 

at La Siena senior living community. 

909 East Northern Avenue • Phoenix, AZ
LaSienaSeniorLiving.com • 602.814.0506

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

DISCOVER EXCEPTIONAL SENIOR LIVING

CARF-ACCREDITED 
INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCES

winter wonderland requires all employ-
ees, including holiday characters, to be
vaccinated except in cases of medical
and religious exemptions. COVID-19
testing is required for all its exempt
workers. Santa’s set-up is deep cleaned
and hand sanitizer is available. 

Guests are asked to text 360-488-
0880 when they arrive for their Santa
experience.

Explore exhibits at
museum’s winter camp

Your children can explore games
and other hands-on activities aimed at
sparking their imagination during the
Children’s Museum of Phoenix day
camps this month.

The museum’s first winter break
camp session is Monday, Dec. 20 to
Thursday, Dec. 23 and the second ses-
sion will be held from Monday, Dec.
27 to Thursday, Dec. 30 at the venue at
215 N. Seventh St. Camps will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Children must be
ages 5 to 8 and potty-trained in order
to participate in the camps. 

Campers will explore the museum’s
exhibits and have a chance to socialize
with their peers. COVID-19 pandemic
safety measures, including requiring
masks and social distancing, will be
enforced during the camps. 

To register and learn more, visit
http://childrensmuseumofphoenix.org.

Cool fun on agenda for 
science center camps

Arizona Science Center will science
cool during its CAMP INNOVATION
winter sessions.

Youths in grades first through sixth
can explore science’s cooler side during
the Freeze Frenzy camp from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. from Monday, Dec. 20 to
Thursday, Dec. 23 and from Monday,
Dec. 27 to Thursday, Dec. 30 at the
center at 600 E. Washington St.
Children will engage in science, tech-
nology, engineering and math (STEM)
experiments including building chair-
lifts, creating snowball launchers and
investigating ice fossils. 

The camps are $208 per week for
Arizona Science Center members and
$236 per week for non-members. The
science center is enforcing strict health
and safety guidelines for all kids in
camps and employees. Those measures
include requiring campers and employ-
ees to wear masks and mandating social
distancing, among other protocols set
by the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), Arizona
Department of Health Services and
U.S. Department of Labor.

To register your child for winter
break camp and learn more, visit
w w w . a z s c i e n c e . o r g / e v e n t s -
programs/camp-innovation.

Kids will learn acting, dance
singing in theater classes

If the acting bug has bitten your
child or teenager, then you might want
to enroll them in one of Valley Youth
Theatre’s winter classes. The theater,
located at 525 N. First St., will begin
classes next month for children as
young as 3 years old through teenagers.

Valley Youth Theatre will offer an
Advanced Acting class for youths ages
10 and older from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. on
Mondays from Jan. 10 to Feb. 28.
Students in this class must have already
taken either Acting for Teens or Acting
Technique in the past. There will be a
Play Pretend class for children ages 3
and 4 from 9 to 9:45 a.m. Saturdays
from Jan. 15 to March 5 and a Treasure
Trunk Theatre class, for kids ages 5 to 8
from 10 to 11 a.m. Saturdays from Jan.
15 to March 5 and from 5 to 6 p.m.
Mondays from Jan. 10 to Feb. 28.
Youths ages 12 and older can enroll in
the Musical Theatre for Teens class
from 6:15 to 7:45 p.m. Thursdays from
Jan. 13 to March 3. 

To learn more, visit
www.vyt.com/education/performing-
arts-classes.

Music Works to start
piano classes next month

Music Works Community will start a
new semester of its PRELUDE Piano
Classes for Young musicians next month.

The classes start the week of Jan. 17
at 302 W. Bethany Home Road.
Preschool “ShiningStars” piano classes
are provided for children ages 3 to 5 to
gently prepare them for piano lessons
and to develop their listening skills
with solfege singing, as well as to
enhance hand coordination and
rhythm with drumming. 

Music Works Community’s
“LeapFrog” piano lessons are offered to
children in grades kindergarten and
first in small groups. Music Works also
delivers piano lessons for people of all
ages and levels.

To learn more, email
Director@MusicWorksCommunity.com,
call the studio at 602-264-5188 or visit
https://musicworkscommunity.com.
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by Design

Get your kitchen ready for the holidays!

Don’t reface ... replace!

Our reputation is recession proof!

602.265.6044
6041 N. 7th Street

www.cabinetsbydesignaz.com
Licensed, bonded & insured •ROC Lic #182466, CR 60

Se Habla Español

FACTORY DIRECT • Modular and Custom 

Countertops • Wall units • Entertainment centers

SHOWROOM HOURS MON-SAT 9AM - 5PM

User Friendly Showroom

Kitchens designed
with YOU in mind!

Big-box stores can’t match our service!

Unique museum
celebrates 60 years

The Hall of Flame Museum of
Firefighting, which is celebrating 60
years of sharing the history of firefight-
ing with the Valley community, is gear-
ing up for the Desert Financial Fiesta
Bowl Parade on Saturday, Dec. 18.

This innovative museum draws vis-
itors from around the world and hun-
dreds of schoolchildren every year to its
home at 6101 E. Van Buren St.
Founded by George F. Getz, Jr. in
1961, the museum features fire alarm
systems, extinguishers, vehicles, hel-
mets and more than 400 firemarks
from this country, as well as Great
Britain and continental Europe. 

Getz had seen a vintage fire truck –
a 1924 American La France Type 12
pumper – alongside the road while dri-
ving through Illinois with his family

one year. His wife, Olive, and son,
Bert, arranged to buy it for him. That
led to a lifelong fascination for Getz
with the history and technology of fire-
fighting, which prompted the forma-
tion of the non-profit National
Historical Fire Foundation to promote
the programs of a museum that Getz
named the Hall of Flame. The collec-
tion of firefighting equipment original-
ly was housed in an exhibit in a small
museum in Wisconsin, near the Getz
summer home. It then moved to anoth-
er area of Wisconsin until it opened in
its present building in Papago Park
adjacent to the Phoenix Zoo and
Phoenix Municipal Stadium. 

The museum is home to the FDNY
Rescue Company 4 rig, which carried
firefighters to respond to the World
Trade Center twin towers after they
were attacked by terrorists on Sept. 11,
2001. All of the firefighters who were

The Hall of Flame Museum of Firefighting is home to this FDNY Rescue Company 4 rig,
which carried firefighters to respond to the World Trade Center twin towers in New York after
they were attacked by terrorists on Sept. 11, 2001. The museum, which is celebrating its
60th anniversary, will bring fire vehicles to the Desert Financial Fiesta Bowl Parade on
Saturday, Dec. 18 (photo courtesy of The Hall of Flame Museum of Firefighting).
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Tickets at themadison.org
boxoffi ce@madisoned.org

602.664.7777 
5601 N. 16th St. • PHX

Santa’s Circus
December 2nd-5th, 2021

First time in Arizona!
Enjoy a brand new, spectacular 
Christmas-themed circus! Meet 

and greet your favorite Christmas 
characters and write your own letter 
to Santa with the help of Mrs. Claus. 
Celebrate the wonder and joy  of the 

holidays, with lasting memories of 
fun, laughter and special  family time. 

And get your picture taken with 
Santa after the show!

on this truck responding to the attacks
died in the line of duty while rescuing
many victims trapped in the burning
buildings. The rig, which was gifted to
the museum by retired New York fire-
fighter Robert Allen several years ago,
was heavily damaged and was com-
pletely restored by local volunteers. It is
now displayed at the museum. 

The Hall of Flame brings vehicles
to drive in the Desert Financial Fiesta
Bowl Parade, which starts at 10 a.m. on
Dec. 18 at the corner of north Central
and Montebello avenues. 

To learn more, visit
www.fiestabowl.org. For more informa-
tion about the Hall of Flame Museum
of Firefighting, visit https://hallof-
flame.org.

Concert will feature 
local talent

You can support the House of
Broadcasting, Inc. at its Eighth Annual
Holiday Concert on Friday, Dec. 3.

This concert, which will feature
Mike Chamberlin and friends, will take
place at 7 p.m. at Central United
Methodist Church in Kendall Hall at
1875 N. Central Ave. Chamberlin, as
well as Alice Tatum, Jan D’Atri, Rita
Davenport, Laurie Fagan, Pat
McMahon, David Miller and Buddy
Owens and a tape of Scott Helle will
make appearances at the concert.
Tickets cost $15 per person.

Maurie Helle, an award-winning
writer/producer/director, who used to
be the chief director and production
manager at KOOL-TV (now KSAZ-
TV), will produce and direct this con-
cert. The House of Broadcasting, Inc. is
a non-profit organization committed to
educating the public and preserving
and celebrating the history, personali-
ties and paraphernalia of radio and tele-
vision in Arizona.

To reserve a space at the concert,
email pschu@q.com or call 602-944-
1997. 

Ballet troupes join 
forces for ‘Nutcracker’

Ballet Theatre of Phoenix and
Convergence Ballet are joining forces
to perform two fully staged perfor-
mances of “The Nutcracker.”

The shows will be at 7 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 18 and 2 p.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 19 at Horizon
Auditorium at 5601 N. Greenway

Road. Ballet Theatre of Phoenix, locat-
ed at 6201 N. Seventh St., also is home
to Convergence Ballet. Jennifer
Cafarella Betts is the director and
founder of Ballet Theatre of Phoenix
and artistic director of Convergence
Ballet. “The Nutcracker” is a classic
holiday ballet about a girl who receives
a special nutcracker from her godfather
for Christmas, then embarks on a jour-
ney to a magical land. Convergence
Ballet professional dancers, as well as
students from Ballet Theatre of
Phoenix, will perform in this produc-
tion. 

The cast includes Anthony
Spaulding performing as “The Prince.”
He is returning to his hometown of
Phoenix after recent engagements with
the San Francisco Ballet and Dance
Theatre of Harlem. Brooke Merwin
will dance the role of Clara while Ella
Forsyth will dance as the Sugar Plum
Fairy. Cafarella Betts directed and
choreographed this version of “The
Nutcracker.” 

Tickets cost $30 each. To buy them,
visit www.ballettheatreofphx.org.

Play captures spirit of 
holiday, independence

Enjoy the seasonal spirit at Arizona
Theatre Company’s new show “Miss
Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley.”

This production will be on stage
from Thursday, Dec. 9, through
Sunday, Jan. 2, at the Herberger
Theater Center at 222 E. Monroe St.
In this tale, Jane Austen’s 19th century
characters from her novel “Pride and
Prejudice” come to life in a charming
tale that features family members,
friends, love and independence. 

Playwrights Lauren Gunderson and
Margo Melcon wrote this play, which
Arizona Theatre Company’s  Sean
Daniels has directed. Set in England in
the 1800s, the storyline picks up two
years after “Pride and Prejudice” ends.
The cleverly crafted story features Mary
Bennet, an unmarried, nerdy woman
who has become tired of being the obe-
dient middle sister. An unexpected
guest provides Mary with the lift she
needs to embrace her independence
and find true love.

Single tickets start at $25.
Audiences also can watch a digital
streaming of the show at https://ari-
zonatheatre.org/atc-on-demand. 

For tickets and more information,
visit https://arizonatheatre.org.
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Sundays, 9:30am

Cross Roads
your neighborhood church

presents

THE THAT GREW SIZES
And…The Grinch movie:  December 19th, 6pm

Jazzy Lil Christmas Eve with LIVE NATIVITY
5pm Central & Northern  (Candlelight Service at 7pm)

602-944-1524     crossroadsphx.com

GIVE THE GGiGifGiftGift OF DANCE!

602-493-6595
5555 N. 7th Street, Ste. 112,  
Phoenix 85014 
Between Basha’s and Ace Hardware
reception@dancewiseaz.com
www.dancewiseaz.com

3 Lessons 
For Only

DanceWise 
DANCE STUDIO

$$59

GIVE THE 

An Eclectic Mix

Where Shopping is an Experience • Come Visit and Enjoy!

• Clothing
• Gifts

• Body
• Jewelry

Located in Historic Phoenix
SE Corner of 15th Ave. & Thomas Rd.

2827 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007
602.728.0980

Season of Love
purplelizardboutique.com

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Ballet Arizona to
stage holiday classic

It is almost time for the magical dis-
play of a dancing sugarplum fairy, bat-
tling mice, Spanish chocolates, Arabian
coffee and other treats that Ballet
Arizona will bring to life in “The
Nutcracker.” 

Ballet Arizona will perform this
36th year of the classic holiday produc-
tion choreographed by renowned artis-
tic director Ib Andersen from Friday,
Dec. 10 to Friday, Dec. 24 at
Symphony Hall at 75 N. Second St.
There will be 15 performances, with
afternoon and night shows. Alastair
Macaulay, senior dance critic with
“The New York Times,” said Andersen’s
“The Nutcracker” is “one of the three

finest productions” of this ballet he has
attended around the country. 

This ballet, adapted from E.T.A.
Hoffmann’s story, “The Nutcracker
and the Mouse King,” tells the story of
Clara, who receives a wooden nutcrack-
er from her godfather at a party her
family holds on Christmas Eve. After
the party ends, Clara checks on her
cherished nutcracker, then large mice
start to fill the room and battle with an
army of soldiers and the nutcracker,
who has transformed into a man. Later
the nutcracker is transformed into a
prince, who leads Clara to the Land of
Sweets, where chocolate from Spain,
coffee from Arabia, tea from China and
other goodies dance.

To learn more or to purchase tick-
ets, visit https://balletaz.org.

Dancers perform in a scene from Ballet Arizona’s “The Nutcracker.” Ballet Arizona will stage
15 performances of this classic holiday show this month at Symphony Hall (photo by Rosalie
O’Connor Photography). 
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WEPLAYON
2021/2022 SEASON

The Phoenix Symphony

Leslie Odom Jr.

The Phoenix Symphony’s

• Holiday Pops 
December 3-5

• Handel’s Messiah 
December 16-17 (Pinnacle 
Presbyterian Church, Scottsdale)

• New Year’s Eve Celebration  
with Leslie Odom, Jr. and  
The Phoenix Symphony 
December 31

• Hot Latin Nights 
January 7-9

• Beethoven and Rachmanino  
January 14-16

• Elgar and Mendelssohn 
January 21-23

2021/2022 Season Includes:

Join us for the triumphant return of The Phoenix 
Symphony as we celebrate our 75th anniversary 
season and the return of live performances. We’re 
celebrating this incredible milestone with a season  
that focuses on our world-class musicians and  
features a wide variety of performances. 

Tickets available at www.PhoenixSymphony.org  
or call our box o�ce at 602.495.1999.
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John Lichtenberg, owner of The Beach House, serves up a trio of tacos filled with spicy shrimp,
grilled fish and batter-fried fish, along with fruity smoothies (photo by Marjorie Rice).

Café Chat
Mexican fare with that 
sand-in-your-shoes feeling
By Marjorie Rice

It’s 2 p.m. on a Wednesday at The
Beach House and there’s a throng
around the tiny building at Camelback
Road and Fifth Street. 

School has let out and kids from
Brophy College Preparatory, Xavier
College Preparatory and Central High
School are in line at the order window,
along with workers from nearby offices
and folks from the neighborhood,
putting in requests for tacos, burritos
and quesadillas. 

The entire Xavier volleyball team is
queued at the pick-up window, along
with customers coming by for their
phone-in orders and a couple of hefty
moving company guys waiting for a stack
of to-go boxes to fuel their afternoon.

On the other side, on a covered
patio, diners sit at colorful picnic
tables, chowing down on tacos stuffed
to overflowing – grilled or fried fish and
spicy marinated shrimp are favorites –
all backed by cabbage slaw, rice, pinto
beans, cheddar and pico de gallo, with
The Beach House’s colorful  “groovy
smoothies” in various fruit flavors. 

The usual salsas are available, but
the adventurous can opt for some
spicier selections, including mango
habanero sauce, a sweet and spicy

blend that takes the heat up a notch.
It’s not enough to take the lining off
your mouth, but it’s definitely zingy.

Other taco fillings are available –
shredded beef, carne asada, chicken,
pulled pork and a vegetarian version
with grilled marinated nopales, slaw,
rice, black beans, feta and pico de gallo
(a vegan version is available) – but the
fish and shrimp by far top the list of
favorites, said owner John Lichtenberg.
“Between fried fish and grilled fish I
think we did almost 80,000 orders last
year,” he said. “And the shrimp – people
really come here for those three. We put
them in tacos, burritos and quesadillas.”

The Beach House has been a
Camelback landmark since it opened
in 2007 under the name The Two
Hippies Beach House. It’s hard to miss,
with its scraggly agaves, decal-smoth-
ered windows and a baby blue ‘60s-era
VW bus – at least the chopped off
front cabin of the bus. There’s no
telling where the rest went. It’s that
kind of décor.

Lichtenberg had a varied career in
corporate food service and construc-
tion among other jobs. He moved to
the Valley in 2004 and trained at the
Arizona Culinary Institute in 2007.
Lichtenberg and his wife, interior
designer Kalen Mehlman, bought the
restaurant from the original owners
and rebranded it in 2013, dropping
Two Hippies from the name. 

“I was kind of tired of working for
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corporate and just wanted to do some-
thing myself,” Lichtenberg said. “I was
looking at food trucks and other ideas –
something other than what I was doing. I
actually found this place on Craigslist.
Everybody looked at me like I was crazy.”

They updated the menu and
revamped the kitchen, but kept much of
the funky beach shack atmosphere. The
menu focuses on fresh, locally sourced
food, Lichtenberg said, beginning with
his visits each morning to purveyors and
continuing with daily deliveries of ingre-
dients to keep up with customer demand. 

As for the décor, well, today, the
place looks as if it was picked up –
plants, bus, tables and all – from a pre-
gentrification Southern California
beach and plopped down on the
Camelback site. It’s the kind of spot
where you’d feel at home staggering up
from some surfing, sand between your
toes, salt crusting on your swimsuit,
and starving for some grub.

While Mehlman focuses on her
interior design career, Lichtenberg is
hands-on at The Beach House.

Inside, in a prep and grilling area
not much bigger than a home walk-in
closet, Lichtenberg and his team hustle
to fill orders during the post-lunchtime
rush hour. Two more workers scurry in
the service area, taking orders, filling
drinks and manning the delivery and
take-out windows. 

“We do it all in 520 square feet,”
Litchtenberg said.

There’s no room for in-house din-
ing, but plenty of space on the side
patio. And it’s a gathering spot for peo-
ple from all over the Valley and
beyond, Lichtenberg said.

“A couple of guys I know come all
the way from east Mesa to have lunch
on Saturdays,” he said. “And people
from California will find us and say,
‘Dude, this is amazing, it makes me feel
like I’m at home.’”

The Beach House at 501 E.
Camelback Ave. is open 10:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays. For
information, call 602-277-0399 or visit
www.thebeachhouseaz.com.

Farmers market offers
treats for holidays
By Aleesha Singh

From fresh bread and cookies to
homemade mantelpieces to knife
sharpeners, the Uptown Farmers
Market has everything you need for
this holiday season.

The Uptown Farmers Market, locat-
ed at the North Phoenix Baptist
Church, allows you to support local
vendors while browsing the large variety
of products that they have to offer.

Bo Mostow, market manager of the
Uptown Farmers Market, says that the
market offers food, plant, kitchen and
garden products. While the Uptown
Farmers Market is a food-focused mar-
ket, its organizers make sure that there
is something for everyone. 

“We save about ten booths every
market for visiting artists, which we
rotate through so there’s always a jewel-
er here or a clothing boutique gal,”
Mostow said.

Like many other local businesses
and markets, the Uptown Farmers
Market had to greatly adapt because of
the COVID-19 pandemic but is now
celebrating a safe return. Yet, one pan-
demic-inspired portion of the market
has remained during the transition
back to normalcy –– home delivery.
The market now offers refrigerated
home delivery service or curbside pick-
up for those who don’t feel comfortable

please see MARKET on page 40
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SQUAW PEAK DISCOUNT CLEANERSSQUAW PEAK DISCOUNT CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning at an Affordable Price!
742 E. Glendale Avenue #162

In the Safeway Shopping Center
NE Corner of Glendale & 7th St.

(602) 943-4146
Regular
Comforter
Laundered

$25
NO LIMIT

Must present coupon with
incoming order

Exp. Dec. 31, 2021
Environmental surchages apply.

Regular Shirts
Laundered on

Hangers

$2.25
NO LIMIT

Must present coupon with 
incoming order

Exp. Dec. 31, 2021
Environmental surchages apply.

Any Garment 
Dry Cleaned & Pressed

$3.25*
NO LIMIT

*Exceptions apply
Must present coupon with incoming order

Exp. Dec. 31, 2021
Environmental surchages apply.

BIG DADDY’S SPORTS LOUNGE

10618 N. CAVE CREEK RD.
602-861-1034

bigdaddysportslounge.com

Serving Sunnyslope for More Than 34 Years

OPEN 
Mon - Thurs 9am- 10pm • Friday 8am - 12am

Sat 9am - 12am • Sun 8am - 8pm

MIMOSA SPECIAL
Saturdays and Sundays

Bottle of champagne and choice of 2 juices for $15

HALF OFF 
any of our delicious burgers 
Wednesdays & Saturdays

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
and download the Big Daddy app

Join us for an 
Ugly Sweater Christmas Party!

Thursday, December 23 • 7 p.m.
We will be closed Christmas day

$4
Blue Moon 

Pints!
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malt with ingredients that pay homage
to Arizona. Huss’ Ranch Water comes
in Original Arizona Lime and Arizona
Tangerine flavors, which are both made
with 100 percent fresh lime juice with
notes of agave. The ingredients create a
fizzy beverage that is 95 calories and
two carbs per 12-ounce can. 

You can find the Arizona Ranch
Water at local Fry’s Food, Circle K and
Total Wine & More stores, as well as at
the Huss Brewing Co. Taproom at 100
E. Camelback Road and the Huss
Brewing Co. Taproom at 1520 W.
Mineral Road in Tempe. 
To learn more, visit www.hussbrew-
ing.com.

Buy gift card, get one free 
at Match Market & Bar

Find a holiday gift for yourself or a
loved one with a deal all this month
from Match Market & Bar. 

Throughout this month, anyone
who buys a $100 gift card from the
restaurant will receive a complimentary
$25 gift card. It makes a good stocking
stuffer or gift for a host or hostess.
Match Market & Bar is located at 1100
N. Central Ave.

To learn more, visit www.match-
phx.com. 

Restaurant with local flavor
to open in downtown

A restaurant with a locally sourced
menu impacted by the traditions of the
Southwest is expected to open early
next year.

Sheraton Phoenix Downtown will
debut a new signature restaurant,
Carcara, as part of the final phase of a
major hotel renovation. Chaz
Frankenfield, the executive chef, will
head the creation of a menu that
includes Native American and
Sonoran-inspired foods and handcraft-
ed cocktails. This restaurant will cele-
brate the Valley’s rich agricultural his-
tory and the region’s cotton fields and
citrus groves will inspire its design.
Carcara will feature a central bar, as
well as three private dining rooms and
an outdoor patio lined with Cara Cara
orange trees. Expect light bites and
dips, as well as fresh salads, soups and
colorful side dishes, along with formi-
dable entrees including prosciutto-
wrapped seared sea scallops and beef
ribeye.

To learn more, visit https://shera-
ton.marriott.com.
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attending in person or simply don’t
have the time. 

“Order on the website by Wednesday
at midnight and then we run home
delivery and curbside all day Saturday
during the market,” Mostow said.

Visit the Uptown Farmers Market
in person every Wednesday from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. at 5757 N. Central Ave. It
normally is open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays but will be closed on Dec. 4
and 18 due to city parades. The market
will be open on Dec. 11 and every
Wednesday this month. Check out the
vendors and place your orders at
https://uptownmarketaz.com.

Aleesha Singh is a student in Arizona State
University’s Walter Cronkite School of Journalism
and Mass Communication.

Dining Briefs
Chompie’s opens bakery,
coffee bar in North Central 

A Chompie’s restaurant with a com-
prehensive bakery and a new, sister
concept – Mokas Roastery – is open in
North Central.

Chompie’s opened its location at
3212 E. Cactus Road last month with
its New York-style market featuring
fresh-baked bagels, breads and pastries.
The restaurant’s barista bar offers
Mokas Roastery coffee and a variety of
specialty espresso drinks, cold brew and
frozen coffee beverages. Guests also can
order cocktails and sip their customized
beverages from a Bloody Mary bar.

To learn more, visit www.chomp-
ies.com.

Elevate Christmas dining 
at Different Point of View

Take your Christmas dining experi-
ence to new heights at Different Pointe
of View, a restaurant in the Pointe
Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort.

The restaurant at 11111 N. Seventh
St., which offers dramatic views of the
Valley’s desert landscape and the city’s
lights, will offer a Christmas Day plat-
ed dinner from noon to 3:30 p.m. on
Christmas, Saturday, Dec. 25. Diners
will start with caramelized cauliflower
bisque followed by choice of salad, and
then choose from one of three entrees –
cherry wood smoked Muscovy duck,
rosemary port-braised short ribs or
wild-caught Chilean sea bass.

For dessert, guests will from select
eggnog crème brûlée, double chocolate

flecked pecan tart, spiced apple Bundt
cake or layered chocolate peppermint
cremeux. 

The dinner will be $74 per adult
and $54 per child ages 10 and under. To
make reservations, call 602-866-6350,
ext. 7200. For more information, visit
https://tapatiocliffshilton.com/dining/
different-pointe-of-view.

Coffee company has new
location in Uptown Plaza

If you are in the mood for cocktails
or coffee and small bites suitable for
any time of day you might want to stop
by Dapper & Stout Coffee Company’s
new location.

The coffee shop recently opened in
Uptown Plaza at 100 E. Camelback
Road, Suite 150, its third Valley loca-
tion. Dapper & Stout offers a variety of
coffees, including espressos, macchiatos
and lattes, along with teas, smoothies,
frappes and protein drinks. The
Uptown Plaza location also features a
full bar with cans and bottles of craft
beers, wine, bubbly, kombuchas and
signature cocktails. Try a Negroni or
Old Fashioned or a more experimental
drink such as the “Loose Bowtie,” a
“Stirred Not Shaken” or a Rum
Grapefruit drink.

Pair your drink with the restaurant’s
fresh croissants, danishes, scones,
Morning Umpqua Oats or the Spinach
and “Arti” Cheese Dip and warmed
brie wheel served with honeycomb and
pecans. The menu also includes chili
(with Beyond Meat in it), soups,
French toast, bagels and sandwiches. 

Dapper & Stout is open from 6
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays through
Thursdays and from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. Daily happy
hour occurs from 3 to 6 p.m. with spe-
cials on wine, cocktails and beer, as well
as $2 off foods. To learn more, visit
www.dapperandstout.com. 

Sip Huss Brewing Co.’s 
new Arizona Ranch Water 

Quench your thirst with a new drink
that Huss Brewing Co. has launched in
grocery stores and at its two taprooms.

Huss recently announced its first-
ever agave hard seltzer, Arizona Ranch
Water, which is available at grocery
stores, bars, restaurants and resorts,
including the Huss Taprooms in North
Central and Tempe. This drink is
inspired by the arid climate here in the
Sonoran Desert and it blends brewed

Eatery will offer specials for
Christmas and Year’s Eve 

Looking for a restaurant where you
can feast on a special meal on
Christmas and New Year’s Eves?
Phoenix City Grille will offer specials
on Friday, Dec. 24 and on Friday, Dec.
31, in addition to its regular menu. 

The Christmas Eve specials will
include New England clam chowder,
beef tenderloin Oscar and a Chula
Seafood pan-seared grouper. 

On New Year’s Eve, guests can
order the New England clam chowder,
a Surf and Turf, Oscar Style, a smoked
prime rib, or a pan-seared Chula
seafood seabass. 

Phoenix City Grille is located at
5816 N. 16th St. To learn more and
make reservations, visit www.phoenix-
citygrille.com.

Sip seasonal, sweet, spicy
coffees from Dunkin’

‘Tis the season for sweet, flavorful
Dunkin’ coffee you can brew at home
around the holidays.

The doughnut and coffee chain,
which has locations in North Central,
is offering Polar Peppermint ground
coffee, Cinnamin’ Nutmeg ground cof-
fee, Eggnog Spice artificially flavored
coffee and Holiday Cheers dark roast
coffee through January. 

The coffees are available ground or
in K-Cup pods. You can order these
coffees online from various retailers
through the Dunkin’ website at
www.dunkinathome.com/products/sea
sonal.

Einstein Bros. Bagels offers 
sweet, savory  new treats

Some new sweet and savory treats
ideal for breakfast, lunch, dinner and
dessert are on the menu at Einstein
Bros. Bagels.

The restaurant chain, which has
locations in North Central, recently
added a Texas brisket egg sandwich and
jalapeno bacon bagel to its menu.  To go
with those, try a caramel, vanilla or
chocolate cold brew shake. And for
your sweet tooth, there is a chocolate
birthday cake party bagel, which is a
doughnut sliced and iced in the middle,
or the new churro party bagel, a dough-
nut sliced and iced in the middle that
features cinnamon sugar outside and
cream cheese frosting in the middle. 

To find a location near you, visit
https://www.einsteinbros.com/
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746 E. Dunlap • Phoenix, AZ • 85020

Is your house ready for a makeover?
Building your dream house?

We can help!

602.508.0800
www.liwindow.com

• Replacement  windows
• New Construction windows
• Multi-Slide – Bi-folding doors                             
• Entry, French and Patio doors
• Barn doors & Hardware
• Interior Doors and Trim
• Window coverings and shutters

Stop by our new showroom: 4454 E. Thomas Road
ROC #179513

WINDOWS/DOORS

Chairs • Pillows • Slipcovers • Patio Cushions

Oleander Removal
Ryan’s Removal

Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal

Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery

Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing 

Insured - Bonded

Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120
ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE
Your Leather Looking Shabby?

Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”

We carry raw local honey!

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE

ESTABLISHED 1970

Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Concrete • Patios • Windows • Painting • Drywall

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515

(480) 217-9663
or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

Quandt 
Landscaping
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees

Outdoor Lighting
Call for free estimates

602-481-8571

• NEW TO MEDICARE OR ARIZONA?
 • NEED DENTAL/VISION/HEARING OR TRANSPORTATION?

• WANT TO ELIMINATE COPAYS?
• NEED SHORT TERM HOME HEALTHCARE?

Independent Agent serving the Community Since 2006 

ATTENTION MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES! 

Shop, Compare & Enroll in a plan  
of your choice through my website. 

For more information call
Nat Pellegrini • 623.518.4424

natpell@outlook.com • www.natpellegrini.com 

Newkirk Junk Removal

(602) 432-1218

INSURED AND VETERAN OWNED

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - GARAGE CLEANOUTS
REASONABLE RATES - RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

JUNK REMOVAL

…has residential (private pay) openings 
for men with developmental and 

intellectual disabilities
…has openings for care-givers (must have 
proof of vaccination against CoVID-19).

Call 602-943-4789 for further info.

602-433-9000

“Specialist in y
our satisfact

ion”

CABINETRY
 • CARPENT

RY • ELECTR
ICAL

PLUMBING 
• TILING

K A L A L S HO M E I M P R OV EM EN T . C O M

INSURED, QUALIFIED & EXUBERANT

DAVID J. KALAL

Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC
Residential • Commercial • Remodel • New Construction

Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience • Reliable, honest, respected

On-time service • Guaranteed call backs
FREE estimates

Jim  (602) 992-6630
ROC # 195188  • jimsellc@yahoo.com

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Plugs • Switches •New circuit installs • Spas • Pools

SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS

DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657
Doug Fleming, Owner                         ROC # 098462

For all your 
printing needs
480-967-2180

Read our Yelp reviews!
ROC # 299666

xtra Mile
CompaCompany

Painting
Mention this ad 

and receive

20% OFF
all interior and 
exterior work

“Going the extra mile in 
service, craftmanship 
and cleanliness.”
- Joseph Pepp, President

We also do 
kitchen cabinets and 

epoxy fl ooring! 
FREE written estimates 

in 24 hours!

Call us today at 
602.521.2662

www.extramilepaintingcompany.com

Our painters 
paint with pride! 

xtra Mile Painting

“Going the extra mile in “Going the extra mile in 

Read our Yelp reviews!

Company
xtra Mile Painting

“Going the extra mile in “Going the extra mile in 
service, craftmanship 

- Joseph Pepp, President

paint with pride! 
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DO YOU REALLY KNOW YOURSELF

Start the most fascinating adventure of your life with this

book. Embark on a series of simple yet powerful techniques

you do yourself guided by the author.

Buy and Read SELF ANALYSIS by L. Ron Hubbard

Learn to know yourself and not just a shadow of yourself

PRICE: $20.00

Church of Scientology  3875 N 44th St. Phoenix, AZ 85018

A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing

602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters

Repairs are our Specialty!!

NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES
ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

602.690.3111
OFFICE@CLWPLUMBING.COM

1943 W. NORTH LANE, SUITE 8 | PHOENIX, AZ 85021
WWW.CLWPLUMBING.COM | ROC265095 K-77

Why just smile while others translate for you?
One-on-one and small group lessons.

¡LLÁMANOS HOY! 

1940 E. Camelback Rd, Suite 202 • Phoenix, AZ  85016

602-413-5228
www.azcorporatelanguages.com

10% discount off first monthly payment for new students showing this ad.

Medicare/Health Insurance Questions?
Compare plans with a local broker

Medicare Supplements
Medicare Advantage Plans
ACA Plans • Part D Plans • Dental Plans
Long Term Care • Life • Short Term Plans
Hospital and Cancer Plans and more

Franki Sbrocca Leonard
Licensed Broker

FREE CONSULTATION

602-578-8343
frankileonard@gmail.com

www.seniorhealthplansaz.com

We do sewer jetting and sewer 
scoping with a camera!

660602602-602-6602-66602-663602-663-602-663-8602-663-84602-663-843602-663-8432602-663-8432
If water runs through it, we do it!

CCOCOBCOBRCOBRACOBRA COBRA COBRA 
P

COBRA 
PL

COBRA 
PLU

COBRA 
PLUM

COBRA 
PLUMB

COBRA 
PLUMBI

COBRA 
PLUMBIN

COBRA 
PLUMBING

COBRA 
PLUMBING 

COBRA 
PLUMBING L

COBRA 
PLUMBING LL

COBRA 
PLUMBING LLCPLUMBING LLC

Remodels • Repipes • Service Work
Water Heaters Repair/Replace

DDRDRADRAIDRAINDRAIN DRAIN DRAIN C
DRAIN CL
DRAIN CLE
DRAIN CLEA
DRAIN CLEAN
DRAIN CLEANI
DRAIN CLEANIN
DRAIN CLEANING
DRAIN CLEANING CLEANING 
DRAIN CLEANING E

DRAIN CLEANING EX

DRAIN CLEANING EXP

DRAIN CLEANING EXPE

DRAIN CLEANING EXPER

DRAIN CLEANING EXPERT

DRAIN CLEANING EXPERTSEXPERTS

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
ROC #201515

Are you thinking about a home 
improvement or remodeling project, 

but have some questions before you start? 

Contact us today at
WesselandBaker@gmail.com

@diywithanexpert
(480) 217-9663 

Construction
Services

Do it yourself, 
but with just the 

right amount of help!

Unique painting  
process with customer's 

convenience in mind
Expert craftsman  

in ne nishes
Dunn-Edwards highest 

quality paints
Enclosed spray booth  

on jobsite
ROC#333191

Call or text 
660602602-602-5602-55602-550602-550-602-550-0602-550-09602-550-091602-550-0911602-550-0911 602-550-0911 

for a quote.
Credit cards accepted.

And ... Window Shutters

Locally owned by Al McClain

Doors Plus
Replace, Upgrade, Retrofit Existing Doors

Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork

Cabinet & Hardware Installations

Crown Molding & More!

40+ Years Experience

• Impeccable References

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

W. L. Graves      doorsplus@cox.net    (602) 788-1105
Not a licensed contractor

Put your ad here!
Call

North Central News 
at

602-277-2742
to find out how!
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Arcadia: 4546 N. 40th St  // North Central: 840 E. Bethany Home Rd  // Biltmore: 2400 E Missouri Ave. // www.TheBrokery.com

o l e g  b o r t m a n  &  t u c k e r  b l a l o c k  c o - f o u n d e r s  t i m  m e n g h i n i  d e s i g n a t e d  b r o k e r

s a m  l e v y  North Central Resident & Realtor®
6 0 2 . 5 0 1 .9 3 5 2  / /  s a m @ t h e b r o k e r y. c o m   / /  w w w. s a m l e v y r e a l e s tat e . c o m

This year has been my best yet - and it could not have happened 

without my clients who have put their trust in me. For you, 

I am beyond grateful. Relationships are what make my job 

fun, and without you, my days would be dull and my career 

nonexistent. I look forward to continuing to help you achieve 

your real estate goals in 2021.

Wishing you and yours a joyful and safe holiday season.

The number of families I helped in the
last year who will be spending their

first holiday season in their new home.

46
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ROC 057434
ROC 072088

Licensed
Bonded 
Insured

Serving 
the Valley 
since 1978

Merry Christmas     & Happy Holidays!

602-944-3658

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Master Suites  • Additions

Second Stories
Windows & Doors
Gut Renovations

Call us today for a
FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!Custom 

Remodeling

www.kirkdevco.com

Equal Housing Opportunity. All loans subject to underwriting approval. 
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details. All borrowers must meet minimum 
credit score, loan-to-value, debt-to-income, and other requirements to 
qualify for any mortgage program. CrossCountry Mortgage, LLC NMLS3029  
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).

PARTNERSHIP POWERED WITH  
NOAH KOVNER, CROSSCOUNTRY MORTGAGE, LLC
BRANCH NMLS 2060100 | NOAHKOVNER.COM

602.595.4200 • HALPERNRESIDENTIAL.COM • @HALPERNRESIDENTIAL@HALPERNRESIDENTIAL

NORTH CENTRAL BORN, 

RAISED AND LIVING.

TOP 1% OF AGENTS  

IN MARICOPA COUNTY 

SINCE 2015.


